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SEVENTEENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION

Established 1882
Vol. XVIII-No. iv. OTTAWA, APRIL 29th, 1899. Vol. XVIII--No. iv.

MINING MACHINERY . . . ...
+ DUPLEX AIR COMPRESSORS. .

STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS+RROCK DRILLS. C
+Canadian Rand Drill Company+ CMONTREAL.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES,
MANUPACTURED BY

THE CUTTA PERCHA. AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO,7
.Fr-Ict 6|& 63 FRONT ST WEST TORONTO. F ACTORIE SAT PARKDA LE.

Steam & Air Ho)se,- Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering. Rubber clothing &Bo s

For ... .Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and CompletePlants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G 00. Limited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C. RAT PORTAGE, ONi HALIFAX, N.S.



FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK i
Magcleburg-EBuckau (Gerrnany)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION:

Stone Breakers of specially strong construction Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's Gold
Roller Milis, Chilian Milîs, Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.

BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
For dry and wet crushing, more than i8o at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classifiers,
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round

STAMP BATTERIESTaes
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEAC ING]PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore· Dressing Plant
For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.

b. For Dry Crushing by Bail Milîs Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

SnForCanada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., 35 St. Francois Xaxier Street, MONTREAL.SA ge rits: -For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Street, NEW YORK.
For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box 399, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

I F fl EGEO. CRADOCK & CO,
WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.

V I Il I 1Original Manufacturers and Introducers of Lang's Patent.

WINN & HOLLAND - - Montreal

Soie Agents for Canada.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. Limited
ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

MODERN MINING AND
MILLING MACHINERY..

GYRATINC
VANNER

SHAKES LIKE A

SEND FOR SPE

PAN.

CIAL OIRCULAR.

Ltm0wKq

Peterborough, Ont. OR

CONTRACTORS FOR THE DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION OF COMPLETE
STAMP MILLS, CONCENTRATION,
CHLORINATION, CYANIDE and
SMELTER EQUIPMENTS.

V ort a3.

Vancouver, B.C.

--- @ 0 ---------------- -- --- --- -- -- --- -- ----------------



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
1Iammered and Rolled Stee for mining Purposes.,*

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Eige Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Scrcen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued

S 'Machinery Steel ' to 3Y" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
-Shafting i' to 5" true to ,... part of One Inch.AAAA

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND.isitSPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.eAAAAAAAAAs
A.CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.A.*.

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill

ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

A F T S D> CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROL
SHBE AND OIESSNELLS, CROUlER PLATES.

H. W. DeCOURTENAY
4-r ST. PAUL. STREET

Agents for Canada.

& co.
M ONTREAL.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM.

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SNELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Aiso Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.
These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed ta prove

better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subjecttatabove conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimen-
sions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue ta

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAP EBROOKLYN, N.Y., U.S.A.AN, HOOPERSTREETS..asar.

a p. NAUafNL4N, Preadent . P. £CANDA, VIo-Pîwiraa C .. CANDA, Vke-Prea. . F.MORA CANDA, SecrW&uy~. T. I. JON&S, freaa.

MINING WI RE CLOTH
DOUBLE CRIMPED.

Miners' Canillesticks Coal Soreon Webs

ARE SPECIALTIES WITH US.

THE LUDLOW-SAYLOR WIRE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
,mention this Pauper. W2.ite fur Catalogue.

Steel

"2M ý m 1 1 --q ýffl P& ýKý on.$,-m 1 -.-
Ma"m



Il THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

The DOMINION RADIATORGO.u
DEALERS

IN THE MOST COMPLETE UNE 0F

Steamfitters
Stafford Steam and

Radiators
Hot Water

Steam Traps, Separators

Wrought IPon Pipe

Specialties
Cast and Malleable Fittings
Also Galvanized Pipe and Fittings
Brass and IPon Body Valves, Etc.
Boilers for Steam and Water.

HEAb OFFICE AND WORKS:

340 to 376 Dufferin Street TORONTO, ONT.

E "DAW" ROOK DRILL
flighest Award International Exhibition Mining and Metallurgy, London, 1890.

Righest Award and Medal, World's Fair, Chicago, 1893.

Patent Quarry Bars and Tripods. Improvod Tunnel Columns. Steam and Airf ose.

Estimates for
Rock Boring

and

A.

General Mining
Machinery on
Application.

&
"DAW"

PATENTEES ANO VIANUFACTURERS:

11, Queen Victoria St..,Z. DAW, London,
Registered Telegraphie Address : "GULDNES, LONDON."
A 1, A B C, and Moreing and Neil's Codes used.

ALSO SOLE MAKERS OF THE

AIR COMPRESSING ENGINES.

Limxited
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KING BROTH ERS,
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

tlills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

line, Thetford.

Chromic Iron nine,-Black Lake.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Ptilp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and
MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING, SoleAgent forCanada
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

WATER WHEELS
gA1WSN and ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Specially designed and adapted to

MININGIRRIGATINGO,'ELECTRIC
Power purposes. Securlng a hlgh guarnnteed percentae
and great steadiness of motion, under variable loads. An
unequaied concentration of power and an unprecedented
high velocity. Their quickly operating banancedgates,
affords prompt and fine regulation by governor. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed wher. others fail. Write for pamphlet
of either wheel, stating your Head pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U,S. A.

SADLER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS OF

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

THE ROYAL
ELECIRIO 00.

MONTREAL
TORONTO

MANUFACTURERS
OF

HIGH CLASS

ELECTRICAL

APPARATUS

LIGHT
a , a FOR a

HEAT POWER

1000 K.W.S.KC. Two-phne Direct Conootd Ceneator
Installed for CATARACT POWER CO., Hamilto..

COAST

GEO.
AGENTS:

C. HINTON & Co.
VANCOUVER.VICTORIA.



iv THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.DI AMA O O O R PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS
Most Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting Oril Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 15oo ft.
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick in February, 1897, purchased a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents.
ROSSLAND, B. C.
SPOKANE, WASH.

CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL LAIDS WITH THE DiAMOND DRILL.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
54 North Clinton Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

DOWN E R PATTERN WO R K S
33 LOMBARD STREET, TORONTO.

Patterns and Models made for Engines, Pumps and Furnaces
Agricultural amd Architectural Work and Machines of every description.

Telephone 2672. . . . J. M. DOWN ER, Prc>prietor

VENTULATING
EXHAUST and
PRESSURE. .N. _BLOWERS

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

ICEACHREN HEATING ANB VENTIIATINf 0C.
Steel Plate Exhauster for etc.S-_bl teel Pressure Blower for

Remnoval of Refuse, Fout Air, etc G a.1 ) . a r cia blowxng Cupola and Forge Fires.

Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing ail kinds of Explosives used i fBlasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
hrior to al others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
ThTheastrongest and most powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

Lý'4They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, i r~
d mining works.I

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.-î
MANrUFRCTURE»D $IDT .II > elalm oaVraU~ END FOR

M C1RVJAMES MACBETHà 00. 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A. cIlN

~ "Black Diamond" Steel
FOR MINING DRILLS AND
ALL OTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

à PARK BROTHER & 0O. LTD.
337 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

Ottawa Powder Company, £14. *ESTABLID191.
MANUFACTURERS 0F DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.

Delers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators,dand ail Blasting
Supplies. All Orders Promptly Attended ta Under Guarantee of
Excellence.

CENTRAL OFFICE:
CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONT.
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RICE
ARTHUR B. LEE,

LEWIS & SON, Limited
President. TORONT O A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamite
Powder
Detonators

Fuse
Bar Iron
Steel

DRILL STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS, ETC.

TH E BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excav ting Machinery. Steam, Electric and
Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound or

Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,

South Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,
Metal Mines and Smelting Works.

Steel Bridges for Railwaysland Highways.-Steel Piers and Trestles. Steel Water

T'owers and Tak. Steel Roofs, Giirders, Beamis, Columins, for Buildings. . . . .

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, JO1STS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, RNGLESTEES, C BARS ANEPLTES

ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FVE FEETT*ables, gi1ing Sizes and Strength of Rolied Beamrs, on pplication. Post Office Addless, -MONTREAL.
Dominion Bridge €o.,OLtd., Lcahio,..

JE FFR EY aMIEQUPMENTS.

Coal Mining MachinePy and

Coal Handling MachinePy
MINES IEXAXMIE. ESTMAUTFUENISED.

IhB ÍÍ[i ïlg, ,0,CENTRYFBE T COEYORS

CEAIN 0AI. CTrBBO.R etNDLI " G
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OVERFLOW
FOR PRICES OF

T. iJ. C. INJECTORS
-AND-

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

to

.......... the

st.W.

MILL AND MINING MAeFINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEIKÇ, -Vulcan Iron Works, = OTTAWA.

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
Branch Offices and Magazines at aIl Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

MACHINERY DEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS & eO.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

845-347 St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.
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RED CROW N
Is used by all large Transportation
Companies and Livery Stables.

AXLE GREASE
THE STANDARD FOR QUALITY.

It has no Equal, and is sold by all
First Class Dealers.

. . . MANUFACTURED ONLY BY ..-.

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO. LIMITED
DO YOU WANT TO CRUSH, GRIND OR PULVERIZE .. [

Ore ? Rock ? Cement ? Anything ?

CATES IRON WORKS
. CHICAGO. .

GATES ROCBANDEBREAKER L.ad the World in manufacturing Machinery for those Purposes. TREMAIN STEA
STAMP MILI.

ALL SIZES. ALL KINDS. FOR WET OR DRY WORK.

Our Brilliant Catalogues
WilI Interest You.

ADDRESS, DEPARTMENT "5,"

650 Elston Ave, Chicago, Ill.

T CAMMETT CONCENTRATOR
The Most Recently Developed and Scientifically Designed

Concentrator on the Market.
THOROUGHLY PROTECTED Price, ompletewith$450
BY STRONO PATENTS., Ail Attachments ,,$450

4
rSee this Head Motion ?

It's built to Run and Stay Running.
Three Adjustments.-It's built like
an Engine.-Large Bearings.
Minimum amount of Wear.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

DENVER ENGINEERING WORKS
DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A.



CANAIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANYI Ltdi
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Holli. Street -

MONTREAL

HALIFAX

Main Street - - - -

Granville Street - - -

- - WINNIPEG

- - VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

FACTORIES: PETEREOROUGH, ONT.

r Y'

-- J

10 H.P. INDUCTION MOTOR.

INDUCTION MOTORS
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
IWSend for illustated Catalogues of Electric Mining Apparatus.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.-viii
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Courses are offered 

t r'l e 4 4' ' 4

fS i e p ý

4' 4' 4' 4' 4' 4'

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,

Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO-"l'

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO

' xi-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3 -Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Intruction beginning
January ioth, 1899, and continuing eight weeks.

5-Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers are sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to the
discovery and winning of valuable minerals.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for linos of Gold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES RIVEN BIBECT FROM THE aROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. 1, Acte of (tg, of Mines and Minerais, Licenses

are isued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of i5o by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
"at exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of

ureas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two pet cent. a umuelted Gol
vlued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $i8 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the offipe of the Commissio.ew
of Public Works and Mines each week day from o a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours arc from to to i. Licenses are issued in the order of applicatiim
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every i5 miles from Halifax in whih to make application ea
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for
minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
ander lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
mt for the first year ia 6fty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non.working.

All rentais are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Ail titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
meminal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration ail land required for
teir mining works.

The Goverument as a Scurity for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
&s lien on the plant and Satures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; Sve pet cent.; Cool, mo cents on every ton sold.

TIhe Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from mo to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. Tie ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by minerasand investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. 0. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.
00000.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Anstrian Underwriters.
CONStULIAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH.

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,

C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 17 ST, JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL

THE INTERCOLNIAL COAL MINING CO. LIMITEDU
CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and Manager.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.

CHAS. FERGIE, M.E.. Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OP

BITIJMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.

DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS 0F THE

Victoria,
Dominion,

Gowrie,

International,
Bridgeport,

Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0F HIGHEST
-m

QUALITIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with

Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with

promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE To

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS.

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, eape Breton.

M. R. MORROW, - - - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGMAN & CO., - - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export

COALSI
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

HOISTING and HAULAGE ENGINIES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

MINING MACHINERY
ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS, ORE

WASHERS, MINE CARS, SCREWS AND ELEVATORS.

Every Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines of ali
Types. Rotary Saw Mill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVES OF ALL KINIDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

*&- If you want any New Machinery or something Special send us your specification-
then rely to get what you want. We employ 4oo Hands. Write us for Prices.

Carrier Laine &
LEVIS, QUEBE.

263 $t. SostpbStreet, Qutb¢c.-BRANCH OFFICES-us St. Sanes Street, montreai.

HIGH CLASS TOOLS
FOR -

Miners, Contractors, Quarrymen and Agriculturalists
OF ALL PATTERNS AND FOR ALL MARKETS.

*

*

*
*

*

S E AL 
HM IN RS DRLLST 

E

Pickb, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Axes, Hammers, Wedges, Files, Crow-
bars, Etc. Hand and Power Boring Machines for ail kinds of

Rock and Coal. Special Tough Drill Steel.
DISINTEGRATINO AND SCREENING MACHINERY for al materials.

TEE EADY PATENT PICE OO'T, Ltd.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONT.
Builders of Iron

.WORKING MACHINERY
6 .... FOR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS

BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,
CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LIN1EOF

MiacHINE TooLs
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTREAL
.. STORE:32 St. JAMES STREET.

B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Full Information obtained at the Above Addresae. Write for Prices

Co.
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CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL,

BOILBER
- MONTREAL, OUE,

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORKS. . .

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines. and The New York
Filter Manufacturing Company.

PUMPS andPUMPING
MACHINERY

CABLEGRAMS: "EVANS, WOLVERHAMPTON."

THE LARGEST MAKERS OF

PUMPSIN THEPUMPSWOR LD

TRADE MARK

PLEASE APPLY FOR CATALOGUE No.IOA.

LONDON OFFICE:
16, Union Court,

Old Broad Street, E.C.

f1 gi. 620-114rir,
Slnklhg Pump.

Fig. 5.8-j' Cornlsh" Steam Pump
for Bolier Foodlng, etc.

OVER

12,000
PUMPS

IN STOCK
AND

PROGRESS Fig. 600-" Cornlsh " Steam PUMP
for Beueral Purposes.

JOSEP{ EVANS & SONS
CUL WOLVER.HAMPTON ENGLAND
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John E. HardmanS.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Windsor Hotel.

20 Years' Experience in the MinIng and Redue-
tion of Goid. Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speelallat in Gold Mining and

ERNST A. SJOSTEOT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.
Twenty-une years experience as <hemist and Manager of Iron and

Steel Works.

Assaying of ores, metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace charges and cupola mixtures.
Designing and consîn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.
Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address:-"Sjostedt, Montreal."

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L HERSEY, B.A.SC. (meii)
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFORES
ANA LYSES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY M A IL-' cent Ver 4 ozs.; limit 24 Ozs.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francols-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

J. W. TYRRELL, C.E., 0. & D.L.S.
Man. Can. Soc. C. E.

W. B. FORD, C.E., O.L.S.

TYRRELL & FORD
Civil and Mining Engineers, Assayers.

Ontarlo and DomInion Land Survoyors.

42 JAM8STREET HAMILTON, ONT.

J. W. EVA NS
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEER
AND ASSAYER.

SUDBURIf, ONTARIO, CANADA
Mining Propeiesand mines examined and reported on.
Assays gnd ls~yses made of ores, minerais and metals.

Specialty-NICKEL.

J. H.CHEWETTB.A.Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Universiy)

Assoþ. Mem. Cai.oe. (C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Developmaent.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and
Other Inuestments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

WM HAMILTON MERRITT, Fi.GIS
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Fngineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EDWARD C. HALL, Jr., S.B.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and Mining Engineer
REPORTS ON
MINING PROPERTIES

Contractor for ail kinds of Mining and Development
Work.

MINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

GWILLIfl & JOHNSON
[NVicGI L.L.)

Mining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations. Mining Surveys.

Draughting and Analyses.

SL-OCAN CITY, Ea. C.

F. HILLE,
MINING ENGINE~ED

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE AND LABORIORY
Establishedin Colorado,1866. Samples bymailor
express will receive prom t and careful attent ion

an Rjned ,Nelted and AsssyedGold & SIIver Buion .O "PURCI ASE .
lbs. or car load iota.Concentration Tests-1 00Write for teris.

1736-1738 Lawrenee St.. Denver, Colo.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCF.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Mineral Lands . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN McAREE, B. A. Sce.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto Unversty.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospeeting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

J. B. TYRRELL, M.A., B.Sc.,F.G.S.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER

Fifteen Years Geologist to the Geological Survey
of Canada.

DAWSON CITY, YUKON,
CANADA.

IS PREPARED TO EXAMINE AND REPORT
ON MINING PROPERTIES.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WARNER, J.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience in California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulli and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING.
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

W. Pellew Harvey, F.C.S.
Member Can M. Inst.;
Member N. Eng. Inst M.E.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
ESTABLISHED IN B.C. IN 1890.

AGENT FOR VANCOUVER, B.C.
Vivian & Sons, Swansea, Wales.
The Elliotts Metal Co., Burry Port, Wales.
The Cassel Gold Extracting Co., Ltd., Glasgow.

Assay Office and Ore TestIng Works.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

Mining Engineer, Analytical Chemist and Assapr
THREE VEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending:
Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
AE3 C CODE.

Uold linos of Nova Scotia
INFORMATION CENERAL AND DETAILED

SURVEYS, REPORTS, MAPS,
ESTIMATES, ORE SAMPLES.

Experience in Practical Mining and Geological
Survey Work.

W. H. PREST
rM'etpopole Building

Hollis Street HALIFAX, N.S.

xiv
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Isaued under their Speclal Act of
Pariliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA. LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.
31 Board of Trade Building, Montreai, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

1 MICA
BUYERS

EUGENE MUNSELL & Col
•* 218 WATER STREET I
.* NEW YORK.

Canadian Branch.

332 WELLINGTON ST, OTTAWA, ONT.
.. .. . .. :

ZINC MATTE
LEAD DROSS

SILVER ASHESIRON SKIMMINGS
COPPER DUST

Etc. O ES Etc.
Sellers of above are specialliy requested to

commnuicate wlth

L. Le PERSONNE & CO.
99 Cannon St. London, E.C. (ALSO IN ANTWERP.)

Telegraphic Address LFP RSO'NNF, LONDON.'

Telephone No. 5,144, Bank.

MINERAL and iETAL BROKERS.
Contracts Negotiate1. Selling tnl Buying Agencies

undertake. Cossagnedt dAecesved, Wegied,
Saînpled, Assayed, andi Atvances madie.

Orders excuted and Buying Agencles undertaken for
Colonial Firms of good standing for

Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drills.

IRON & STEELR S JOLTS
SHEETS. HOOPS. WIRE. NAILS.

BOLTS AND NUTS.WI E ÀI È
Galvanised Sheets and Hops, Tin Plates,Zinc

Sheots and Dises, Spelfer, White Lead.

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
Sole Agents for the Sale of STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,

BILLETS from the Michevi Ile Si Pei Works Co.
CAST IRON PIPES and CASTINGS from theAubrives and Vililerupt Metal lurgic Co.

Sole Agents for IE from MAesRr. AUGUSTE
the sale of uREi ARMS FRANCO'rIE & CO.

Established 1810. Contractors to the British
and other Governments.

JPatenteesani Man ufàcturre softhe "Martlni-Frnneotte'l
Detachabie Rifle Action tttêd with IlFrancotte
IlIndtcatoris," showing wen the rifle Is ready for
lring and also nwhgn ninded cartridge al mn the
chamber. This action Pan beeariiy remnoved witbout
the aid or a tool, glving wreater facilitv tolean the
barrel, etc. than in the ordinary Martini-Henry rifles

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.LS., Etc.,
ALMONTE,ONT.

r

I
I.

MICA
Miners and Shippers of Finest
Grades of

ELECTRI CAL
and other Canadian Micas.

BLACKBURN BROS.
OTTAWA, ONT.

ICKEL . .
BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

GERMAN SILVER
AND

NICKELSTEEL

The 0ANABIAN COPPER CO.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELANDO 0H10, U.S.A.
Cable Address: "CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition
. A B C Code.

i

BAKER & 00.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of all kinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of all kinds for Laboratory and

Chemical purposes.

00oooo

NEWARK, N.J.
New York Ofice: 121 LIBERTY STREET.

Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containing
notes of interest to miners and prospectors

i

mi

11

L

.1

LABOR.ATORY
OF

The Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Co.
KEEWATIN, ONT.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & o.
98 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Engineers, Metallurgists and Assayers
Public Ore Sampling and Storage Works.

Al the principal buyers of furnace materi ais n the
worldpurch ase nd pay cash against our certificates of
aaay, throuh ew Yrk ban ks.

By Srughermssion of the Secretary of the Treasury
of the Stes cars of Ore or Copper Matte passing
through ln bond can be opened and sampied éit our
works.

Consignments receivedend sold to hlghest bidder.
Send for circular giving full particulars.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.

ASSAYS AND ANALYSES OF ALL KINDS.

ORFORD COPPER GO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

37 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE' 1HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes. or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignment9 for Refining and Sale.

Specialty nade of Silver-bearng Ores and Matt
Cope Ingots, Wtre Bars and Cakes-Ferro-Nickel
and Ferro-Nickel Oxides for use ln preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH

Smelting and Refining
COMPANY

EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - President
J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-Presldent

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,

Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte

received on Conslgnnent or Purchase.

Smelting anc Hefining Works:
Electrolytie Copper Works:

N EWARK, N.J.

Buena Fe Sampling Works:.

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA.
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THIS TYPE
LEADS ...

Specially designed for light
surface hoisting and for under-
ground work in stopes and

iY2~winzes. Some of the Western

DOUBLE. xa OISTING ENGINE Mines now using them are as
For Steam or Compressed Air. follows :

B.LCGOLD FIELDS Rossland, B.C.
BLACK DIAMOND MINE, Ainsworth, B.C.
WEST KOOTENAY POWER & LIGHT CO., Nelson, B.C.
IRON MASK GOLD MININO CO., Rossland, B.C.
LE ROI MININO & SMELTING CO., Rof.-and, B.C.
CENTRE STAR MINING & SMELTING CO., Rossland, B.C.

AHABA8CA GOLD MINING CO., Nelson, B.C.
DUNCAN MINES, Nelson, B.C.
GREEN MOUNTAIN CONSOLIDATED MINING CO., Rosuland, B.C.
IRONSIDES MINING CO., Greenwood. B.C.

NG SLOMON MINE, Greenwood. B.C.
RUTH MINES, Nelson. B.C.
McLEAN BROS., Brooklyn, B.C.

This type of Engine is carried in stock, for immediate shipment, at Rossland Warehouse.
Eastern customers promptly supplied from the Factory.

Write fer
Catalogues

and

Prices.

The Jenckes Machine C.
27 LANSDOWNE ST.

Branoch Offices

In the

Principal
Cities.

SHERBROOKE, QUE. I

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,

STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.
Submarine Rock D:illing Machinery.

C,. itrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor'a Use, &o.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. Sr. JOHN, N.B.

Wire Screens
FOR EVERY CLASS
OF MATERIAL.

Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,
Zinc, for all purposeb. Special attention

given to

MINERS' REQUIREMENTS,

'w 'w w w aeae=ama»• •B.GREENING WlRE CO.,,
ee,,e -(LIMITED)

WIRE MANUFACTURERS la m a a a a la
& METAL PERFORATORS

e •HAMILTONmlia
Ah- a..'!a a 1 1

Sq/W

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.
Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORT HEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
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17th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

~ '~'* EstabIisIhed 1882
THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES {Mit'ýMon."# treai.
Seeretary. Canadiau Mining Institute. etc.

VOL. XVIII., No. 4. APRIL, 1899. VOL. XVIII., No. 4.

Profligate Joint Stock Company Legislation.

Waste of material in industrial processes and of energy in all
lines of activity, works the destruction of capital aud power. It is
due to waste of energy that syndicates and trusts are able to appro-
priate, without Act of Parliament or Right of Domain, the business of
trade rivals who have expended the strength of their sinews of war
in vain competition. And it is due to the supreme folly of investors
in mines, to popular ignorance of simple business principles, to the
neglect of reforms which do not originate within the sphere of party
politics, that the waste of mining capital far exceeds the sum of safe
mining investments. It is true that waste belongs to decadent civili-
zations, as the production of rags in lazarettos, the old metal and
usury business of the Ghettos, and the lotteries of Spain and Italy.
But that the Province of Ontario should seek to open the treasures of
her mineral resources with the aid of a Joint Stock Company law,
adapted to promote the devices of curb-stone brokers, the deception
of the public, and the discredit of mining enterprise, gives its legisla-
tion-a provincial note and character ill fitted to support the claim of
this to be the premier member in the Canadian Confederation.

New Jersey, of all the United States, seems to afford the great-
est facility for the manufacture of corporations. It derives a large
revenue from fees for charters. The sum of $x 26,ooo from the
charter-mill was paid into its treasury in March. As between the
Provinces of the Dominion free trade in charters like that of Nev
Jersey might be wise policy. It might be well for a Province to hold
out that for moderate fees it would offer the greatest range of powers
and the most unlimited scope for the issue of capital, and would pro-
vide the simplest machinery for the g. eat business of exploiting the
pockets of the community with the least risk of litigation against in-
genious enterprise. The charter-brand of such Province would have
a known value for the attainment of any purpose not necessarily bon-
est. A few postulates would express the spirit of the legislative sanc
tions surrounding the gift of its corporate franchise for mining pur-
poses: (z) Let it be granted that a mining company's capital shall
contain, together with six ciphers, as many more as possible.
(2) That the greatest common measure of the number of shares shall
be the minimum fractional currency. (3) That as many indifferent
titles as possible shall be appendices to the full names of Directors.

The legislation which sanctions free trade in charters is based on
the assumption that investors in mining shares are either fools or
knaves who have no right to the special protection provided for all
shareholders by the Stock Corporation Laws of many other countries,

such as Belgium, France and some of the United States. Such
assumption discredits the mineral resources of the country, by a nec-
essary mental process giving origin to the belief that, if our mineral
wealth is a certainty, it requires no appeal to dealers in risks and
chances to procure necessary working capital. A recent number of
the London (Eng.) Financial 7imes quotes with show of surprise at
his audacity, the statement of a Canadian company promotor: " What
I want is to sell and get the cash in my pocket, and when I've got it
the British public can go to Dawson." With the Ontario Mines Act
in hand such impudence calls for no remark, except that the promoter
might have got an Ontario charter at much less cost than an English
one, and that his benevolence should have consigned the British public
to a warmer climate than that of Dawson City. The 2imes remarks
also that " some English promoters of a very undesirable class have
been sedulously endeavoring to exploit Canada." The field has been
fairly opened by the Ontario Legislature to all comers; and it would
not be strange if the Anglo.American enten/e and the beaker of Im-
perialist patronage shall overflow their inargin upon the Lady of the
Snows. Then the boomsters of London, New York, Toronto and
Montreal will unfold their wings in the beams of our easy-gotten
franchises, and sail out on the summer air to exercise suctorial privil-
eges upon widows and clergymen, seamstresses and artizans, school-
teachers and yonng legates carrying hard won money to burn, and
all that ilk After a short season will come in its turn the usual
pathos about the advantage of bringing in British and States capital
for development, and of pity for its loss, and the customary platitudes
about lack of managerial skill and the risks of mining operations will
do duty in the dailies as funeral services over the graves of the blasted
hopes of swindled shareholders.

It is quite easy to avoid all this tragedy with its curses. It is
quite within available intelligence to frame and administer stock cor-
poration law that will make investment in mining shares even less
hazardous than bank stocks. Such a result will involve conditions
that will wipe out worthless mines, bogus schemes, fradulent pro-
moters, and mining fakes.and fakirs everywhere. It will dinlinish the
charter-mill's earnings but it will increase the investment in solid min-
ing concerns and send up on the share list every sound proposition
now asleep for lack of working capital. It will give work and wages
to mind and muscle wherever a mine exists within the physical condi-
tions necessary for yielding dividends. No one denies all this unless
prepared to maintain that honesty in mining enterprises will drive
away capital. A correspondent gives ar.other reason for a let-
alone policy thus: "I have so little confidence in the honesty of

B.
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the general public that I believe they would gamble on something
more injurions if they did not have the mining form to amuse them,"
leaving it to be implied that gambling " in the mining form " nay as
weil be naintained on the level of his view of public honesty.

The Joint Stock Company is peculiarly a creature of the State.
It is eminently fitted to promote the co-operation of capital and indus.
trial undertakings. It is a prostitution of the functions of the State to
grant the franchise of corporate powers for the sale and transfer of
land through the medimn of stock certificates, and for a merely specu-
lative purpose under the guise of mining enterprise. The persons
granted incorporation for working mines should be corporators united
in virtue of their respective contributions to a common fund, and
should not be granted incorporation without a substantial portion of
paid-up corporate stock The capitalization of the property should
not be permitted without inspection on the part of the State. To do
otherwise opens the door to gross frauds. The Financial Times men-
tions that "alleged mines not known to be such were put on the
British market with engineers' certificates and such like testimonials in
abundance." The advice is given by that journal that English inves-
tors should make a personal examination whenever possible, or at least
in every case- send a thoroughly trustworthy agent to go over the
ground. " This is regarded as impossible with the great army of small
investors whom the dishonest company promoter and the tout of
worthless shares prey upon. These are advised not to be caught by
big promises nor by Canadian names and designations, however high
sounding, which they know nothing about, and not to buy anything
which has not received the approval of some recognized authority in
England."

Such wise words are an indictment of our Joint Stock Mining
Companies' law. " In France when anything besides cash is offered
in paynent of stock its value must be determined by a special meeting
of aIl the stockholders. The persons interested cannot vote. At such
meetings a committee must be appoited to determine the value and
report to the stockholderi at another special meeting where the value
is fixed by a vote. - The re.,olutions at ail these meetings must be
signed by ail the stockholders. In Massachusetts a statement that the
valuation of the property uffered is fair and reasonable must be made,
signed and sworn to by the president, treasurer, and a majorty of the
directors, and endored by the State Commissioner of Corporations
and filed with the Secretary of State." Were the safeguards of the
French and Massachusetts law incorporated in our Ontario statute,
along with the provision that a substantial part of the stock should be
paid in cash before incorporation, capital would gravitate towards
Canadian mining investment as in no other country in the world. In.
dustrial enterprises would gain consideration in consequence, and the
hum of prosperity in the arts dependent upon mining activity would
be greater han anymere tariff or other legislated policy could promote.
And aIl this would come from the plain principle of right that the
investor in mining shares who is scarcely ever able to visit the property
in which he puts his money should have every fairly conceivable pro-
tection against deceit and swindling, instead of as no% being recognized
in lawv as the legitimate prey of every mining company promoter who
can adroitly shape his ends so as to get the investor's money without
becoming liable to prosecution or damages.

NEVFoUNDI.ANi) CoPPER.-The manager reports under date
March 7 :--" Sleepy Hollow-No. 2 shaft is about 2 ft. wide and
yielding 4j/z tons of ore per fathom." In a cable dated April 3 he
reports: "Sleepy Hollow-No. 2 bas improved."

A Annuai Bon Bouche.

The Report of the Department of Mines, Nova Scotia, is a oi
bouche annually looked forward to, and the attractions it usually fur-
Qishes are not wanting in the present issue. This " work" Imaintains
its high . tandard of composition, and as in the past suffers for examples
to high school students, even be it noted in a Province that prides
itself on its school law and concurrent high expenditure per head. Vith-

out desiring to pick out ail the plums embedded in this blue "matri.,"
we cannot refrain fron selecting as examples the following, premising
only that the italics are ours: " The coal to the rise is being worked
' longwall,' and can be done very cheaply. They have a nice hoisting
engine and boiler and a good pump. The water in this vein does not
accumulate very rapidly, owing to the fact that 1hey, have a good vein of
bite clay overlying lizeir coal measures which prevents the surface water
from getting in. TMis mine also complied with the law." Take another
case: " He fell and the trips passed over him, causing death, not7tiih.
stanting ihat riding on ite trip was stricy forbidden in ihat collier;,."
Literary gems of this sort one does not expect to find in an every day
report and the government is to be congratulated on having officers
ready to produce them year after year, and despite repeated laudation
continue to expose shortcomings. Additional literary talent was engaged
in the collaboration of this issue, and the mystic number seven was in.
voked to mutual admiration. We balf feared that with the increase of
staff a compromising medium might be reached and the fire of original-
ity quenched, but no, aIl classes of our readers will find excellencies to
give each in his own line special pleasure; the statistician, the prospec-
tor, the gold miner, the legislator and the historian, each in his turni.
The statistician will rejoice to find that the figures 58,ogo and 6,023
total to 6,413; again, that r,i 16 persons put in an average of 382
days apiece during the fiscal year, while the pits at which they worked
were only operated 164 days during the same period. It would appear
from these figures that the fiscal year treated of is longer than the
customary calendar year, and we almost conclude such must be the
case when we re-open the previous report and find that 21o persnuis
.Ire recorded as having worked during that year nu less than 2,215

days apiece. Among other originalities is the entry that the last tbrte
months of 1897 are called the first quarter of 1898.

The prospector will find on the seventh branch of the golden
candlestick praise of past prospecting in Cape Breton, and that " owng
in part . . . to the mistakes of a few investors . . . the

island has not reccived in the past the attention," etc.; " that nothing
good of a metallic nature can come out of the island . . . is a

false impression. . . . There is no doubt but that . . . the

older .ocks . . . are capable of successful development if," etc.

" The erratic and unscientific method of much of the search must be
held responsible for a fair share of the failure to sce any good in the
country.' In many walks of lfe the man who knows the shortcomngs
of others is generally apt to turn his knowledge to account and make
an honest livelihood or a fortune out of bis knowledge and their igno-
rance; not so the prospectors' critics, who are a perennial crop gener.
ously satisfied to find fault and also to refrain fromn applying i/hr
wisdom to their own advantage.

The gold miner whose powers of observation have become blunted
through familiarity with mining problems will be pleased to find called
in the supervision of a virgin mind employed at technical schools and
unharrowed by experience, and yet as the law reads " inspection shall
be by a practical mining engineer," may it not become dangerous for
the occupant of the office to show the legislator that the work can e
done by a cheap substitute ?
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The legislator will be gratified to learn of the high regard paid to
this report by those interested in mining, both at home and abroad.
The evident care in its preparation, the thorough reliability of its sta-
tîitics and its general get-up make it invaluable as a work of reference.
It is not as though it were put together anyhow by one who, com-
plaining of want of time, yet rehashed " works" in mere popular

periodicals, or by a nature that took unkindly to accuracy, like Borrow,
he of the Bible in Spain, who airily wrote of "some weeks " when he
ineant a few days. Compared with a report of ten or twenty years
ago. we find many tables and separate columns of old acquaintance
eliminated from this report. This is evidently wise. It saves trouble
to the compiler, shows tley are otherwise overworked and avoids errors
in preparation.

A correspondent writes that he had occasion to look over the
table on page 73, a manifold slip caught his eye, and his curiosity
being aroused he compared it throughout. To his satisfaction, he
says, lie discovered that the page was embellished with no less than
eleven variations.

Possibly the most glaring exposé of the infirmities of this
remarkable official document is made in the subjoined inventory of
its inaccuracies prepared by Mr. W. L. Libbey of the Brookfield
Mining Co., for the delectation of those who had the pleasure of
attending the annual meeting of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia
on 12th instant. Mr Libbey says:-

"As the Annual Report of the Department of Mines is the official
record of the annual progress of the mining industry, in its various
branches, which is available and probably always referred to by pros-
pective investors and statisticians when this Province is under consid.
eration, it cannot be thought to be otherwise than desirable that such
a report should be fairly correct in such details as are treated officially.

On several occasions the attention of the writer has been called to
discrepancies between his and the statements in the Mines Report,
therefore he has ventured to audit the Mines Report partially for the
two years ending September 3oth, 1897, and September 3oth, z898.

The result of the work which bas been only in the Department
relating to Gold is now laid before you, with the hope that this paper
will'he thoroughly discussed by our Society, and in this connection it
might not be amiss to call attention to a remark on page 46, in the
report ending September 30, 1898, concerning the Leipsigate District,
which reads as follows, and which would lead one not acquainted with
the locality to suppose that there might be a silver mining industry in
that region.

The remark is: " A feature of this district is the production of
silver which though small is unique."

As probably nearly if not quite all of the gold product of
Nova Scotia finds its way to the United States Assay Office in
Wall St., New York, where it is " parted " and the relative propor.
tiuns of gold and silver reported to the one sending bullion, it certainly
seems to me " unique" that we should find serious mention of silver
pruduction in this particular location.

In submitting these corrections in the Mines Report for the dis-
cussion of this Society, the writer wishes to be understood as not having
grievance against any individual member of the Mines Office staff, for
the most unvarying courtesy has always been met with.

YMin (British Columbia.)-Cablegram from Nelson (British
Columbia): " The yield from last month's working is-total amount
crushed, 250 tons dry weight; gold amalgam, $1,200 ; gross estim-
ated value of concentrates, $9oo."

Our Importa of Mining MashInery.

Notwithstanding the very large and rap'idly expanding business
done annually by our Canadian manufacturers o! mining machinery,
an industry which bas assumed substantial proportions with the growth
of mining throughout the Dominion, it is worthy of remark that our
imports from other countries show a corresponding increase. During
the year ended 3oth, June last we find that machinery to the value of

$207,737 was admitted duty free as against a value of $128,780
imported in 1897. The United States supplied $177,046, Great
Britain $22,o63, and Germany $3,306. Ontario took $96,159,
British Columbia $47,530, Quebec $30,038, Nova Scotia $15,371,
New Brunswick $10,946, N.W. Territories $2,372 and Manitoba $30.
In addition to the above there was imported dutiable mining machinery
to the value of $38,589, of which $31,664 went to Ontario and $6,682
to British Columbia. These figures, however, convey but an approx.
imate idea of the importance of our mining industry to the trade of the
country, for we find in the Trade and .iWvigation .Reurns many entries
of machinery and supplies consumed by our mining industry which
are not classified in the tariff items relating to mining. Here are a
few culled at random from the report: Pumping engines and machinery

$93,594, crucibles $12,533, Diamond drills $5,291. chrome steel
(shoes and lies, etc.) $16,o44, copper plates $231,938, quicksilver

ý36,425, cyanide $4,481, wire rope $58,524, wire cloth $io,672,
explosives $12,1 27.

The fact that the bulk of this trade has so far been secured by
the United States should stimulate the British manufacturer to greater
zeal and enterprise in making a bid for a larger share of our mining
business.

Mica Mining in India.

It is only within recent years that Europeans have taken up the
mica industry. Mining is still conducted on purely native methods,
for in none of the mica districts is machinery of any kind used. Mr.
A. Mervyn Smith says, in a paper read before the Institution of
Mining and Metallurgy, that the same wasteful, slow and laborious
system practiced by the natives for hundreds of years is still in vogue.
Tufts of mica are discovered usually after exceptionally heavy rains,
and these are marked off for mining as soon as the dry season begins.
Books of mica are first split into plates about !i in. thick, the mica
being easily split into laminoe of any thickness. The trimmers are
provided with sharp sickles, and the point of the knife is used for
opening the sheets. Imperfect lamino are now peeled off the plates
till both surfaces show a clean, even face. After trimming, the plates
are sorted for the European market, the United Kingdom and America
being the chief buyers The best quality is ruby mica, which is much
used for the doors of glass and steel furnaces where extreme heat is
required. Mica is not affected by the heat, and thus enables the
workmen to look into the furnace and watch the crucibles of molten
matter. . Thin sheets are made into chimneys for incandescent gas
burners; also for ore screens and for electrical purposes, as mica is
an extremely bad conductor of electricity. A method of cementing
sheets of mica into cardboard has been recently patented in Germany,
and this cardboard is used for coating boilers, mica being a non.con-
ductor of heat. It is also manufactured into helmets for fire brigade
men, packing for greproof rooms, etc. Thinner sheets are made into
envelopes for wrapping valuable documents.

BosToN & Nova ScOTIA COAL Co. LiITED.-The coal lands of
this company in Inverness Co., Cape Breton, have been acquired by D.
D. Mann, of Montreal, and associates and will be worked extensively.
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A Tabulated Statement of a Few Inaccuracles In the Mines Report, N.S., 1898.

Inspection of B. C. Mines.

The following is a summary of the provisions of the Act passed
during the recent session of the Legislature of British Columbia amend-
ing the Inspection of Metalliferous Mines Act. Among other things
it provides that it shall be the duty of the inspector, in case a mine is
in a dangerous state, to post up in a conspicuous place at the mouth a
notice warning the workmen. Further, owae -s must give notice of any
serious accident, and no person may be employed underground for
more than eight hours in the twenty-four. Explosives must not be
thawed underground in any mine. Following are other important
sections:-

Any adjoining owner may apply to the inspector for the purpose
of learning whether such mine is being worked into his territory, and
upon such application being made the inspector shall examine the
plans of such mine, and if necessary examine the workings of such
mine, and make report thereon to such adjoining owner as to whether
his territory is or is not being encroached on.

Not less than 75 cubic ft. of air per minute shall be made to pass
through every mine for eaclh man and beast employed therein.
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All permanent buildings for housing boilers, engines and machinery
shall be crected at a distance of not less than 50 ft. from the mouth of
any mine.

Slides, or conductors, for shafts which are at least oo feet deep
shall either be iron shod or ah iron.

All vertical shafts of a depth of at least 50 ft. shall be provided
vith a crosshead and guide, and such crosshead shall descend as such

shaft is sunk, so that at no time shall it be at a greater distance fron
the bottom of the shaft than 30 ft.

No stope or drift shall be carried on in any shaft which shall have
attained a depth of 200 ft. unless suitable provision shall have been
made for the protection of workmen engaged therein, by the construc-
tion of a bulkhcad of sufficient strength or by leaving at least 15 ft. of
solid ground between said stope or drift and the workmen engaged in
the bottom of such shaft.

A chain ladder 20 ft. in length shall extend from the bottom of
the wooden ladder to the bottom of the shaft.
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An Improved Ore Skip.

By A. A. HAVWARD, Waverley, N.S.
(Read before the Aprit Meeting of tie iiig Society of Nova Scotin.)

Among some of the crude mechanical contrivances used in the
equipment of metaliferous mining plant, nonc is so much in evidence
as the old fashioned skip with its vide flanged wheels bchind and nar-
row ones in front, and which, in order to dispose of its load or cc -

tents, must turn upside down, and in so doing cause a large amount of
wear and tear on any receptacle used in receiving the ore or waste rock,
while its mechanical movements are anything but inspiring. The
writer, having had an average amount of experience with this mechanical
ionstrosity and never having been satisfied with it as a means of hand-

ling ore, to say nothing of its ungraceful acrobatic performance, decided
that in the cquipment of the Golden Group mine at Montague to sec if
something could not be devised that would more successfully and satis-
fa.ctorily fill the requirements, and, after investlgating the various appli-
ances used in hoisting ore from the mine, none were found that filled
the bill, so it was decided to build one on entirely new and different
lines.

The most natural way to unload a skip seens to be fron the bot-
tom instead of from the top, which necessitates the turning upside down
of both load and skip. As the construction and operation of this skip
is somewhat of a new departure, a detailed description of its construc-
tion and operation may be of interest.

The box or skip body is constructed of 3-r6 in. steel built on 3 x 3
in. angle iron, riveted with Y in. rivets, the size being 30 x 36 x 6o in.,
having capacity for about 37 cubic feet. On the inside at bcth top and
botton there is a band of Y2 x 4 in. iron, which is securely riveted to the
sides of the skip and the angle iron in the corners. This serves to keep
the body of the skip square, and at the same time takes up the wear
occasioned by receiving and discharging the load. On the bottom there
are two steel doors, 15 x 36 x 1 in. These doors are re-enforced by
strips of steel y' x 6 in., and are securely fastened to the bottoni of the
skip on each side by 3 hinges on each door. As the doors have to
withstand the entire shock occasioned by the dumping in of the rock,
both doors and hinges are made exceedingly strong, the hinges being
na'de of i x 5 in Swedish iron and run entirely across the doors, to

which they are fastened with ,1 in. rivets. Across these doors running
lengthwise are two axles, each 2 X 2 in. and extending 2 in. on each end
over the ends of the door. These ends are turned down to i y% in. so
as to receive the ends of the connecting rods. These rods, four in
number, two on cach door, or one at each end, are made Of 2y2 x Y in.
iro'î and are about 2 ft. long. These rods on the other end are con-
nected with the side rods of bail which passes up on two sides of the
skip and is held loosely in place by two clips on each side. These
clips are made of M x 4" iron and are bolted to the body of the skip by
ten '4 in. bolts, bolts being used so that these clips may be renoved at
any time it is desired to remove the bail. This bail or side rod is made
of x 5 in. iron and extends above the skip about 2 ft. These two
strips or bail are connected across the top hy X x 6 in. piece which is
niortised into the side rods. The top end of these side rods are con-
nected to a ring in the centre, to which a cable or hoisting rope is
attached. On the sides there are two sets of guide shoes. These are
mîiade Of 3 x 3 in. angle iron, which are faced with 3-r6 x 6 in plate.
Inside of these guide shoes and fastened to the side of skip are pieces
of hardwood 2 in. thick. 2 ft. long and 634 in. wide. These are used
as a rubbing board to take up the wear of the guides, the guides them-
seives being 4 x 6 in. spruce.

As I have explained, these connecting rods are attached to the
the axles on the door, the ather ends being connected to the side rods
10uch have a plate in the clips, the side rods themselves being connected

to the cable. It will be seen that the load and skip are raised by a
direct pull on the doors and that when the skip remains suspended it is
impossible for the doors to open. A skip when at the various levels in
the mine ready for filling is always suspended by the cable so that the
load is dunped n and on to these doots. When the skip is hoisted to
the surface sufdiciently high to admit of a car being run underneath, a

set of clutches engage the sides of the skip, holding it securely; an
electric signal is then given to the engineer, who slacks back on t'he
cable, when the weight of the load forces down the doors, at the sanie
time pulling down the side rods. As the width of these doors is only

15 inches, it will at once be seen that the rock in the bottom has only
to fall 15 inches and whatever depth the car may be, while the reniain-
der of the rock cushions on that alrcady in the car, thereby very-mater-
ially reducing the shock.

As the entire arrangement is nearly automatic, it is all donc in a
few seconds. When the material has been fully discharged the engineer
hoists, the side rods now move up, the connecting rods close the door
and the skip is now ready to descend for another load.

This skip was in operation about two months and during that time
hoisted about 3,ooo tons of ore and waste material and gave every satis-
faction.

The Rare Motal, Tungsten.

A. C. Ross, Sydniey, C.B.
(Paper read ,efore the April 3lectinig of The Mining Society of Nova Scotia.)

There is very little literature on the occurrence of this metal. It
found in an ore known as wolfram or wolframite and usually associated
with tin, as, for instance, the tin mines of Cornwall.

A deposit of it was discovered last fall at North-east Margaree, C.B.,
in a ravine between and near the base of two mountains that attain an
elevation of about 8oo ft. The metal is in a fissure vein having red
granite walls. The lead where first discovered in place was about 2 ft.
thick, dipping at an angle of seventy degrees. It lias been traced across
the ravine for over 200 Et. into the mountains. Some developrment work
has been done by driving tunnels into the mountains on the lead. This
development shows that the lead takes the form of barrel shapes and
lenses and in soie places splits into two veins, one on eaci wall. The
first block of quartz taken out of the lead at the point of discovery
measured 2 x 334 ft. and contained upwards of one-half ton of ore, which
gave 5o per cent. of metal, samples of which assayed 68 per cent. of
tungstic acid. Since then very little metal has been found in the ore.

The winter not being a suitable time for prospecting work has been
suspended until spring, when further development will be made in this
and other parts of the district.

The uses of this metal are numerous. It is especially valuable as
an alloy for steel and is useful in the nanufacture of tool steel, armor
plate, guns and projectiles on account of ils hardening, toughening and
self-tempering qualities. It has been found to be almost impossible to
get a uniform temper in the manufacture of large guns with the ordinary
alloy used with steel. In the recent war between the United States and
Spain, the large guns were found to be practically useless after being
fired fron sixty to one hundred times. The chambers, not being of
uniform hardness, became scored. A small percentage of tungsten as
an alloy will give the uniforn hardness and temper required toany mass
of steel. Nine per cent. of tungsten alloyed with steel will give a self-
tempered tool steel for lathe and other work which will stand great wear.
It is also used in making dies and stamps. What is known today in com-
merce as " Mushet " steel, which is manufactured in Sheffield, contains
9 per cent. of tungsten. This steel sells to-day (small quantities being
imported as ordered for special lathe work) for seven times as much as
the highest priced ordinary tool steel. It is a self-tempering steel and
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is conceded to be the best steel made for lathe, planing, boring and
slotting tools , milling and nail-cutters , counter-sink and twist drills,
taps and dies and hot punches. It does not twist in hardening, is easy
to forge, file or tool, and machines may and should be driven at a speed
far in excess of any that can be used with any other steel.

Tungsten steel lias a great capacity for retaining magnetisni. A
German specimen showing a remanent magnetic moment of 62 units as

against 37 units for " Diamond steel," 5 units for " Martin steel," and
only 3 units for " Bessemer steel."

Samples of the ore have been tested in Germany and i.ondon, as
well as in this city, and in every case have been pronounced of good
quality.

'l'le production of the metal today in the world does not exceed
1,ooo tons. The demand greatly exceeds the supply even with the
existing high prices. If it proves to be in this country in sufficient
quantity to enable its being put on the market at say half its present
value its consumption would increase a thousand fold.

Ail miners wili appreciate the great advantage it would be to have
rock drills that would not soften in work no matter at what speed they
might be driven, but remain tempered and ready for work on being
ground or hammered to the required shape. A tool of tungsten steel can
bc pointed on an emery whcel, or with a hammer after being heated to
a cherry red, and used on the hardest cast steel without being tempered
by emersion in oil or water.

'lie ore concentrates well on account of its high specific gravity.
If the metal is found in sufficient quantity to warrant it a concen-

trating plant will be erected on the ground capable of treating twenty
tons per day.

An Incident In Systematic Prospecting Connected with the
Discovery of the "Rose" Lead, Montague, N.S.

By Gi:o. W. STUART, Truro, N.S.
(Read beforc hie April '3eetinig, Ninittg Society of Nova Scotia.)

The two most incumbent duties one very mining man who
lias at heart the present and future welfare of the greatest industry on
earth, is:

First: To freely impart all information of value of a practical, tech-
nical or theoretical nature, not only for the benefit of his co-laborers,
but for the generail interest and benefit of the umining industry, and the
country at large as a whole.

Scond: To have the moral courage to discourage by unqualified
denunciation the promotion of everything, and every case, savoring of
the " wildcat " character.

The incident which I ai about to refer to nay not he of great
interest to the many learned professional gentlemen present, coming as
it does from a practical prospector, and therefore touching only on the
genesis of mining. But let fle remind those more highly honored gen-
tlenen, they never can discharge their indebtedness to the prospectors
in the field, the men of boue, sinew and muscle, and indomitable pluck,
willing to suffer fatigue, hunger, and all manner of privations in their
indefatigable scarch to unbosom the treasnres of Mother Earth: such
men are the fathers of the mining industry.

For several years previous to 1878, in the District of Montague,
rich quartz drift, of a rose colored hue, were found scattered over
the south-eastern part of that section. The chief part of the drift
was found on the northern side of the hill which skirts the southern
side of the district, and rises from 25 to 50 ft. or more, above the level
of the principal part of the district, and some 2,000 ft. from where the
" Rose " lead was eventually discovered These boulders were found3
at all depths in the surface, fron the top to 15 ft. down on the bed-rock;
the greater number, however, were found near the grass roots. While,

as I have said, the greater portion of this rich quartz was found on the
hill side, yet many pieces were found along the line of glacial movement,
for a mile or more, but none, to my knowledge, within 5oo ft. of the
lead which was their source. Thousands of dollars were spent searching
for the lead in the vicinity of where the greatest quantity of drift was
found, and I had spent much time mysclf in that quarter, only to meet
with disappointment.

In the vicinity of r,5oo ft. south of where the Icad vas found, I
had frequently noticed a large whin (quartzite) boulder, of perhaps 20

tons weight, with a narrow corrugated, or serpentine, seani of slate run-
ning through it ; and one day during my peregrinations on the northern
side of the district, I came upon the spot where this particular whin
boulder had been in situ. I recognizcd this fact, not only by the cor-
rugated slate seam in the rock, still in si/u, but also by the shape of its
vacant seat in the side of the bluff. This discovery caused me to change
somewhat my ideas of prospecting, more especially because of the fact
that this large boulder had sharp angle corners, giving little evidence of
erosive wear and tear, at least on the sides exposed, althougli it had
travelled not less than 2,5oo ft., in a direction, I determined by the
glacial strSe, from the north, 2 degrees east of south. I had no diffi-
culty in de .rmining this to bc the truc glacial course in tlis section, by
the well dethoed striations on the bed.rock, where it was not shattered,
or too long exposed to atnospherical action. Later, several hurdred
feet north of where the la-,: whin boulder was located, we found a large

quartz houlder, weighing, perhaps, 5oo lbs. In one end of this large
boulder there was imbedded a wedge-shaped D'ece of soft whin (quartz-
ite) 14 in. long and 4 in. thick at the butt. It was a niatter of mucli
speculation with us at the time, as to whether this boulder came off the
long looked for " Rose" lead, consequently it was thoroughly examined
before being broken up for the gold it contained ; this boulder showed
little or no wear from movement.

A year later on the 7th day of December, 1878, I found the lead
-the " Rose" lead. My partner, the last of six of us at the beginning,
abandoned the pit, and the search, only the evening previous. It was
not much wonder, we were down to "hard pan "-"on our uppers."
Even the much prized ring, made froni my first collection of gold, had
found its way to the crucible, and had been exchanged for coin to supply
the " crust " to meet nature's demands.

Forty feet east on the lead, from where I first tapped it, we found
the identical spot where the boulder with the piece of whin in it origin
ally rested ; the balance of this little whin "horse " was there in situ,
and lad we preserved the boulder it could iave been placed in its
original position; the distance it had travelled to reach the place we
had found it was 1,200 ft., and wlhen it was found was in the exact line
of the glacial striation marks, or in other words, a line run north, 2
degrees west, from where the boulder was found, would strike the lead
exactly where it had been in si-u.

My object in writing this short paper, giving this bit of, I trust,
useful and interesting information, is for the double purpose of en-
couraging those men in the field whose spirits may sonietimes flag, and
to persuade theni also of the great necessity of studying glacial geology,
to enable them to more intelligently prosecute their laudable, important
and interesting work, in search of the hundreds of rich and valuable
gold veins, and deposits, still in perdu in this Province, and that can be
found by the exercise of intelligence with continued effort and sustained
industry.

LONDON & CANADA SYNDICATE.-The secretary reports receipt
of a certificate from the Canadian smelting works, Trail, B.C., of an
average shipment from the Boundary Creek Mining Company shon-
ing 1.67 oz. of gold and 77.1o oz. of silver to the ton of 2,000 lb.
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Notes on the Results of Some Laboratory Concentrating
Teets of the Ores of Faribault Brook, C.B.

By F. H. MASoN, F.C.S., Halifax.

(Rend be(ore the April Meeting of Te Mifing Society of Nova Scotia.i

By the courtesy of the directors of the Clcticamp Gold Mining
C'onipany, I am able to give sonie very interesting results of some
laboratory experiments on the concentration of the ores vhich the
rompany are mining. It is necessary for nie to preface niy renarks by
saying, that the company has conie to an understanding with a firn of
lEnglish white lead nianufacturers, who will purchase the whole of the
drcssed ore at the market value of the lead contents, they stipulate
however that the lead contents shall not fail lower than 73 p.c. netallic
lead. I merely mention this fact to prevent your asking me at the
close of the paper: Why not sielt ?

The rock in which the ore occurs is a netamorphic schist, through
which run a number of bedded quartz veins. The ore which is galena
and blende, is not however, confned to the quartz veins but is found
equally profusely in the schist.

For some feet in from the snrface the mineral matter in the vein is
practically all galena and blende with soie small quantities of oxides
and sulphides of iron and a little chalcopyrite, so that with a gangue
having a specific gras ity of about 2-5 no great difficulty was expected in
concentrating the ore. In penetrating into the rock, however, it was
soon evident that the rusty appearance of some of the surface sanîples
of galena was due to aiseno pyrite which had wcathered, but which on
increased depth was quite solid and closely entermixed with the galena.
'lie schist was also heavily charged in places with a dark coloured
arseno pyrite. Under the most favourable conditions mispickel of a
specific gravity running up to 6.4 is not easy to separate from a galena
of about 7.3, but when the two are closely intermixtd vith each other
it is practically an impossible problem to separate theni witliout very
fime crushing which means with galena considerable loss in slimes.
However, a trial was made in the concentrator (which consists of the
wusual size jigs and rotary table) but the best concentrate obtained con-
tamned only 33 p c. of Iead, while the average was less than 25 p.c. Of
lea.d. At this stage it was decided to shut dow'n for the wvinter, and I
was left in possession of a considerable bulk of the poorest concentrates
running about 17 p.c. of lead to experiment with. My first experiments
consisted of gently roasting snall quantities of ore in the niuffle and
regrinding and panning theni. The results were so sattsfactory that I
decided to niake experinents on a large scale, and with the help of Mr.
Il H. Harrison, the manager of the company, I carried out a number
of experiments We first designed and built a small hand rotating
fuirnace which consisted of a shell of sheet iron lined with fire clay and
capable of roasting about 25 pounds of ore at the time.

The ore which consisted of arseno pyrite, pyrrhotite, with galena
and small quantities of chalcopyrite and blende before roastng came
out of the furnace, after being subjected to a dull red heat for an iour
wîrh the galena and b'ende practically unhurt, while the arseno pyrite
and pyrrhotite were converted into ferric oxide with loss of sulphur and
arsenic, and better the ferric oxide is in a spongy condition holding
gases. which give it a specific gravity considerably less than the natural
mneral. By gentle rubbing the galeia becomies readily detached from
the oxide and afterwards separate easily from it, mn the jig and on the
table. The loss of galena in rehiandling by tii. nethod amounted in
the tests made, to less than one per cent., but there was a considerable
loss in silver and gold.

With regard to the gold I was a little surprised to find any in the
galena concentrates as I had pre.supposed that it existed in the Lrsenîo
luN rite, but the silver I expected to find with the galena, in,tead of
which as much as 20 p.C. had been lost. Experiments ivere next

started to see if aiy silver which might originally have existed as sul-
phide, had in the low temperature roast being converted into sulphate
and gone into solution, but it was found that no soluble salts of silver
had been fornied during the roast. Further experiments shewed the
missing silver to be in the tailings and must have originally existed with
the arseno pyrite. I have since found arseno pyrite in the sanie form-
ation and the bame locality without a trace of Icad carrying as much as
14 ounces of silver to the ton.

In order to niake this process feasible it was, of course, absolutely
necessary to find a method for recovering the silver from the tailings
and i found that hy leaching them with a one half per cent. solution of
potassiuùt cyanide and lime water to neutralize any acid sulphates formed
in tàe roast. Not only vas over go per cent of the silver recovered,
but nearly all of the gold also. Thus an arsenical galena ore which
originally gave by assay

L.ad.................... 9.oo percent.
Silver .................... 17.,i oz. per ton of 2,oooIbs.
Gold...... .......... .. o. " "

was by the method described reduced to 274 per cent. of its bulk, the
concentrator giving by assay

Lead ................... 68.24 percent.
Silver ..................... 46.foo oz. per ton of 2,000 Ibs.
Goid.... .. ... .......... O . "%'

while the bulk of the silver and gold lost in concentration can easily be
recovered by cyanide.

In actual practice I am confident that a concentrate givmg over 8o
per cent. of galena can be made. In a laboratory hand jig work is
being donc under considerable disadvantage. The stroke is of necessity
irregular, and unless it bas more than one compartment a sharp separa-
tion front the middlings cannot be made.

The plant it is proposed to erect at Cheticamp to further treat the
ore by this nethod will not be a costly one. It will consist of a Hockin
Oxland calciner, jigs, and either a Rettinger table or Frue vanners. The
advantage of the Rettinger table over the Frue vanner is that it is a
matte product table and both galena and blende can be saved.

With a properly arranged plant the cost of roasting and reconcen-
trating cannot cost more than a dollar a ton of crude concentrates treated,
while the cyaniding of the tailings will probably cost from $i to $t.5o
per ton, so that if smelting was afterward done at the mine it is prob-
able that it would be more economical to roast and reconcentrate first.

I believe that it is the first time that fractional oxidation of ores by
roasting for the recovery of galena by subsequent dressing has ever been
tried, and so far as the laboratory experiments are concerned it will, I
think, bc admitted that it bas been perfectly successful, and I think
there is every reason to suppose that it will be equally successful in
practice.

The method has been tried and found successful with zinc ores,
and it is, of course, common practice with tin ores, but the latter case
can hardly be considered to be analogous, as the tin exists as an oxide
and a dead roast can be made. in the pre.,ent case, the most tricky
part of the process will be the roastinig, which lias to be stopped at such
a stage as to give the maximum oxidation of the mispickel with the
minimum oxidation of the galena. In laboiatory practice I found that,
bar a slight bloom of oxysulphide of lead on the surface of the crystals
of galena, the latter bas practically in no case suffered oxidation.

IMPORTS OF CHARCOAL PIG IRON.-During the fiscal year ended

3 oth June, 1898, Or.tario imported from the United States 2,250 tons
of charcoal pig of a value of $23,533. In 1897 Ontario imported

from the same country 2,934 tons, and Quebec 2 tons, of a total val.e

of $35,,3'3.
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Amended Yukon Regulations.

'lie recent changes in the gold mining regulations for the Yukon
region, made by the Dominion Government are of some importance.
They were made pubeic the 12th instant and will go into effect i the
Y'ukon twenty.four hours after the orders are received by the gold
coimîîissioner there. This will probably brng them into force about
May rst or soon later.

The first order is one that lias several times been asked for; it
provides for a vearly exemption of $5,ooo gross output per claimt,
before royalty is charged on gold recovered. This will benefit the
smaller miners and may stimulate prospecting. At any rate it will be
a concession to a general demand which will doubtless be appreciated.

The second order provides tlat no government officer or otier
person employed by the government in any capacity shall hereafter be

perimitted to locate or record claims on mining lands in the Yukon.
This will put an end to a practice of which much complaint has been
made and which lias amounted almost to a public scandal.

South African Blue Asbestos.

Mr. Il. F. Olds read a paper on " Blue Asbestos " before a recent
ineeting of the English Institution of Mining and Metallurgy. Mr.
Ols said:

lilue asbestus is a %ariety of that mieral found only i bouti
Africa. It occurs in Grqualand West, and is mined over an area of

3o,ooo acres. It differs from the other varieties of asbestos, such as
the Italian, Canadian, or Russian, not only in that it is blie ini color,
but in being considerably lighter. ''ie asbestos is found in) veins, sel-
doin less than 2, or more often .4 to 5 inches vide, formed of closely
conpacted parallel fibres, which run fron wall to wall of the vein
without break or fault 'l'le grain is very fine, and even in the rough
state the fibres are singularly distinct. Several veins are found, always
in regular extent, and the fibre atlw.ys lies at right angles to the sides
of the deposit. The enclosing rock is a dark brown shale. The fibres
are soinewhat elastic, and easily separable by the fingers. The char-
acter of the rock varies considerably; some places are soft and some
liard; the better quality asbestos occurs in the liard rock. Its coloris
a peculiar lavender.blue, and is caused by the large proportion of

protoxide of iron it contains. lis composition is given as:
Silica .........................-. .. .1
Protoxide of iron ...................... 35.8
Soda................................. 6.9
Magnesia.............-.-............. 2-3
Water.................. ........... 3.9

100.0

l'ie present output is over ioo tons per month, and there is
apparently unlimited capacity for development and increased turn-out
as the demand for it increases. Native labor is employed under
European supervision. Very little skilled labor is required, the mining
being mostly surface work, or by shallow adits driven in the sides of
the hills. 'lie smallness of the cost at which the article is obtained
forns a striking feature, being only £5 per ton of 2,000 lbs. It has
most of the qualities of white asbestos. It is uninflammable, rot.proof,
and unaffected by atmospieric influecces, and is a non-conducting
material. It is stronger than the ordinary asbestos. In "cobbing " it
breaks away from the matrix rock with a cleant fracture, and without
any fragments of the latter adhering. The wool is capable of belng
spun into very fine yarn, of great tensile strength, which can be woven
into netting, twine, ropes and cordage of all kinds. A composition is
also made from the blue asbestos for rendering cement and other
materials unattackable by acid liquors or vapors.

Power Transmission for Underground Pumping.

fi a paper read before the Association des Ingénieurs le Liége,
Mr. Paul Habets comes to the conclusion that underground pumuping
engines, whether worked by stean, hydraulic power, or electricity, are
nearly equivalent as regards the consumption of steani. Methods with
gearing are, however, more econoiical viienever a pumping engine is
laid down of greater power than that actually required under ordinary
circumstances, in order to provide for an increase in the quantity of
water, in which case the punip does not work continuously, and if it
be drivei directly by a steam engine, its rate of consumption will
increase in inverse proportion to the actual time it is at work. 'lie
advantage of reduced consimption, with suppression of the disadvan.
tages caused by underground steam pipes, often compensates for the
higlher first cost of geared pumping engines. Hydrailic transmission
hlas the advantage of great simplicity ip the plant and its maintenance.
The steani consumption of slow running compression engines, whici
may be fitted with very perfect valve.gear, may be reduced below
163% lbs. per horse-power per lour; and with compression engines not
consuming more than 14g' lbs. per indicated horse.power, the con-
sumption by the hydraulic pumping engines will be less than 22 lbs.
per l.p. in water raised. Electricity requires motors of higli speed, or
of moderate speed if the generating dynamo be driven directly, while
they are of short stroke and often less perfect as regards their valve-
gtar; but otherwise the generating dynamo should be driven by beht
or rope, which is not, however, so favorable as regards the general
useful effect. 'lie management of dynamos would appear to be more
delicate tlian that of hydraulic engines; but, on the other iand, the
transmission of current in the cables is more economnical than that of
hydraulic engines; but, on the other hand, the transmission of curtent
in the cables is more economical than that of water under pressure in
the pipes, while cables are more easily laid than rigid pipes. Electric-
ity, therefore, is better suited for long distances, while more readily
lending itself to vorking appliances of all kinds; but the special con-
ditions of eaci case will decide which means for transmnitting power
should be adopted.

LARGE Y rI.ATINc FAx.-The Capell fan lias been selected

for the ventilation of the Hoosac tunnel, and is being constructed by
an engineer at Pittsburg, who is the licensee for the Capell fan in the
United States. The fan will be 16 ft. diameter by 8 ft. vide, with
with double inlets. The guarantee is for 6oo,ooo cubic ft. of air per
minute, which, irrespective of friction, mteans noving over 20 tons of
air per mimute, 13 cubic ft. of air weighing, roughly, one pound. 'lie
power is to be el 'tric, supplied by the North Adans Electric Co.,
Mass.

LEcAL DEFINITION OF MINERAL.-The English courts have
given a very compreiensive definition of the word " mineral." One
of the notable cases is that of the Attorney-General v. Tomline (L. R.
5 Ch. Div. 7 o), in wAhich Lord Justice Fry held ihat " the vord

' mineral' includes every substance which can be got fron underneath
the surface of the earth for the purpose of profit." In the case of
Nisbet Hamilton v. Norti British Railway Co. (13 Ct. Sess Cas. 4111
series, 454, at page 461), Lord Adani said, "Common eartli and sani
are minerals."

A CHARTER las been granted to the Mikado Peninsular GoXI
Mining and Development Company, with a capital stock of $ioo,oo,,.

The directors are:-Walter Ross, Fred J. Bowman, J. H. Ross, D. T.
Ferguson, and T. E. Birbeck.
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lloistiig ?lica Crystals froin Big Pit--IllakbIuri Miine. Tetnpletoi, Que.

Underground Works-Blackburn Mine.
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WQue.

Vavas.,our 31ining .Issociation--Open-Cast 'Mica vorkings, Township of Hull, Que.
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li-t~

Bg Pit-Blackburn Mine, Templeton. Que.

I

Shaft H1ouse and Works-Blackburn Mine, Templeton, Que.



MICA MINING IN CANADA.

Mica 'lnr's Camp at Tete Juan Caele, P.C. Cook Ilouise and Diting I all, Tete Juan Cacte, B.C.

Packing .Muscovite Mica at Tete Ji atn Cache, B.C.

Hoisting and Conveying Plant-Blackburn Mdine, Templeton, Que.
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Notes on the Driving of Simplon Tunnel, Swiss Alps.

By in. Lxtoi-oL Mtitv.a, M.E , Ottawa.
(Read hefore The Canadian 1lining Institute.)

In taking up as subject the driving of this tunnel, I do not intend
iv expotind beyond ncasure the facts appertaining to it. I simply
-visl to give a general insight of the vork, having had the opportunity
of ex.amining it and being acquainted personally with the engineers in
chirge of this gigantic work.

'lie object of the Simplon tunnel is to extend the line "Jura
Siiplon " by gong through the Simplon Mouniain and permitting the
jînction of this road with the Italian System.

'lie tunnel will be approxinately 23,ooo meters long. It starts
at Brigue on the Swiss side, and has its outlet in Italy at Isellen.

'l'le project designed, and now in course of being carried out,
work having started two motlhs ago or so, provides for the construc-
tion of two parallel tunnels which shall be joined by cross.cuts driven
everv 100 neters. The object of this second tunnel is to improve and
facilitate the ventilation of the tunnels during the course of the work
as well as after the cumpletion.

'The firm, Brandt & Brandan, of Hamburg, which is well known
for having driven different tunnels such as "Arlberg," "Caucasus"
and part of the "St. Gothard," has taken the contract en bloc for
the work. In five and a half years the two tunnels must be completed,
masonry work finishied and tracks laid down. For each day of delay
after this the contractor shall have to pay a fine of 5,ooo francs
($i,ooo). On the other hand for each day gained on the agreed
!imue lie shal receive a bontus of 5,ooo francs. The contracter feels
satisfied that lie can gain half a year, and I nust say that the
ncastres taken by liem seeni to fully justify these hopes.

It is rather difficult to realize what preparations have been
necesitated b>v sucli an enterprise. Thorough soundings, by borings,
have been made of the whole mountain, which have revealed to the
contractor the exact section and what rocks hie has to deal with, and
to provide hinself with the necessary apparatus.

Yet the problen to be solved is very complicated, and can be
classi cd as follows. WVe shall review it rapidly under the following
leadings:

i. Surface installatiotus.

a. Mode of work for the driving and power tised.
3. Ventilation.

4. Refrigerating Plant.

Surface.-A small town has sprung up at each end of the tunnel
To describe onie is to dercribe both, for the tunnel has been started
front both sides, on the Swiss side at Brigue, and on the Italian side
at liellen.

Besides dwelling houses for the workmen, a dynamite factory has
beenî built, on account of the great quantity of explosives necessitated
Iby suchi a colossal enterprise.

l'he principle of ail the power cmployed is the use of wat r under
Lighi pressures. Vlierc iatural falls can be utilized tnder the natural
ha.dtl of water, it is used as such. But for the drills working by hy-
draiulic pressure a series of conipressors have been put up twhicl give
l.ressures at the drills of 50 to j5o, atmospheres. This corresponds to
2,o lbs. per sq. inch.

Il is remarkable to notice wi'h what case such huge forces are
transmi-itted without leakage at the joints or bursting of pipes.

Mr A. Brandi, the lead of the firm, works with machines of his
<'n designs, which are made by Seilzer Brothers, of Weiitlrthur, who
ar. vry skillful and conscientious constructors.

I would strongly advise all persons interested in sucli works, and
vl ; have a chance to do so, to pay a visit at the work shops of this

firm, which owe their origin to private enterprise, in a country without
coal or iron and having as only advantage on the other constructing
firms of the world, the qualities of industry and heartiness to work
which arc the distinguishing features of the Swiss people. In a small
town, without apparent prospects, the Seilzer Brothers have given rise
to an industry which employs more than 3,000 men, men to whom
they are insuring a life prosperous and happy.

The compressors used by Mr. Brandt are made very carefully.
The principle is quite simple. The engines are double or coupled ;
on each side are two steani cylinders, one high pressure and one low
pressure. On the sane axis, on cach side is a differential or force
pump which forces the water directly to where the force is used, with
an intermediate so-called accunmulator, which is only a safety valve,
which is laden with weights to obtain the required pressure. If the
rock is very hard additional weights are put on the accumulator of
which the reaction or throbs are checked by strong steel springs.

This enormous pressure is obtained without noise and the power
is taken to the workings without the observer being able to detect the
least abnormal noise.

I think that the success of these apparatus is mainly due to the
excellence and perfection of construction.

Therefore, in the surface plant of machinery, the power is gene-
rated according to those principles. High pressure everywhere even
the boilers. The boilers are small and yield enormous quantities of
steam at very high pressure, which is a principle eminently economical
and practical. None of those huge boilers with low and costly

pressure. This principle of high pressure is apparent everywhere and
scems to influence the workmen, who also appear to work under higli
pressure.

The power is received at the different working places to work the
ventilating fans and drills. We are going to consider these and say a
word about the working of them and show the efficiency obtained from
them.

Work Carried on in /he Tumne/.-The rock is attaclhed by rotat-
ing drills worked by hydraulic pressure. A light frame on a carriage
carnes to the breast work a horizontal column with a piston, on which
two drills are attached. The whole is arranged so as to take uip as
little room a- possible. It is like a closed umbrella which is opened
when the carriage lias reached the working place.

Then the column is put in place and wedged in. A tunnel of small
dimension is always first driven. This is subsequently widened to the
size of the finished section.

When the columan is set in place, water under pressure is intro-
duced through a small flexible copper pipe of less than a filth of an
inch. This acts on a large piston vhich wedges the colunin in an im-
movable position.

The drills proper, which can be moved on their axes in ali
directions, are then fixed on and the bit attached; the drill is then put
un.der the pressure as explained before.

The bit is made of hollow tube throu.lh the interior of which
passes the waste water. In tiis way it is used to clean the hole. The
bit is imade of exceptionally liard steel and lias three teeth which tear
the rock. When the holes are completed the machine is taken away
and the blasting is made. Here, a point which may be of use to the
miner may be noticed. The quantity of dynamite used is so large inat
the rock is not only torn asunder, but powdered and alniost burnt. .

No savings are made of explosives. This is an essential point
when time is the real factor.

The mode of working of the drills is very ingenious. 'ihe appa-
ratus as a whole is simple. T he movenent of rotation of the tool is
obtained by two small hyraulic motors of w'.hich the dead centres are
cranked at 90'. The forward motion is given by the water under
higlh pressure, açting directly on a large piston, placed below the bit.
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''he backing motion is obtained by turning a valve. The workman in
charge of the machine has complete control of it and can easily take
off two of them. I lad the opportunity to work one of these machines
myself and succceded in obtaining in an ordinary granite, an advance
of 21 feet a day in a drift of a section of 7x7 feet.

The changing of the bit is very rapidly made, and the lengths are
graded to obtain dhe maximum advance.

If the sum spent in getting ont of the " debris " could be saved,
an cconomy of tine of 5o per cent. could be effected.

Here Mr. Brandt proved himself equal to the occasion. He has
not suppressed the carting away of the clearings, but lie has succeeded
to effect it simultaneously with drilling and blasting. On one side of
the tunnel he bas placed a large pipe with vater at high pressure.
This pipe is about ten inches in diameter. At the end, near the
breastwork is a fixed elbow with a flattened conical nozzle, directed in
the axis of the rails. Immediatelv after the shafts have been fixed the
whole of this apparatus is covered by the debris, the quantity of wlich
however is a minimum on account of the large quantity of dynamite
used. The valve is now opened, and the enormous volume of water
under pressure sweeps the fallen rock out of the way, clearing the rails
and breastwork sufficiently to allow the drills to advance and resume
work. The clearing goes on therefore below the drills and to their
right and left while they go on with their work.

Whilc this snall opening tunnel is being driven forward, other
apparatus are at work behind widening the section to the required
size.

But the organization of the work is such that everything is effect-
cd systematically without disorder. Each section works without inter-
fering with the other. One goes on unimpuled over the other, and the
masonary work advances without interruption night and day.

It is interesting to see entering the tunnel simultaneously, the
material for the timbering of the temporary drift, the bricks and
cement for the masonary of the finished section and at the same time
the debris of the blasting are carted out. And these do not in the
least interfere with one another. 'lle work follows its normal and
regular course ; such is a bee hive where every individual bas ts work
cut out and knows exactly whvat is to be achieved.

Fenti/altion.-It is easy to conceive that ventilation in such a
work is of first necessity and importance. In spite of the two tunnels,
an energetic artificial ventilation lias to be resorted to.

Mr. Brandt has solved the problem as follows :
He uses higli speed fans, not less that 3,000 turns a minute. The

air forced by this fan is received by a second and forced to a third
and so on. By this means, with a series of apparatus comparatively
small and unobstructive, lie lias succeeded to provide enormous quan-
tities of air at suitable pressure. This is another of those simple ideas
which give the best results.

Refrigeration of the WorÀings.-This is another point which is a
source of worry to the contractors. It is the heat which is met with
ait distances of ro,ooc feet underground. A temperature of 130°
Fab. is expected. Then the question comes up, liow is the work to
go on in such temperature.

The driving of the St. Gothard tunnel lias demonstrated that be-
vond a certain temperature few temperaments can resist and the sick
lists attain alarming proportions.

It is intende' d to solve the problem as follows: After each shot, a
shower of ice.cold water derived from the glaciers, shall be sprinkled
on the breastwork. As %% ater absorbs a large amount of heat the tem-
perature after this operation shall be considerably lowered.

Also, the air from the fans will be made to pass through coolers
and over material absorbing moisture. For, it is not sufficient to send
cold air where ventilation is needed, but this air must also be dry.

Experience lias shovn that excessive moisture lias a depressing effect
on the men.

I think that these few fines, w'ritten as thotughîts came, will give
some idea of an enterprise of first magnitude, by pointing out in a
brief way the difficulties to overcome, and the means taken to do so.

If soie meibers of the Iistitute should happen to have the oppor.
tunity of visiting this work, it would cause me great pleasure to give
thein letters of introduction to the contractors, whom I know persoi
ally and with whiom I have worked and learned.

An Occurrence of Free-Milling Gold Veins in British
Columbia.

BV WM. IIAsIr.roN Mui'itrr'r, F.G.S., Assoc. R.S.M., &c.

(Read before The Caiadian Mining Institute. )

The free milling eold ores have not as yet been developed to the
sane extent as the smîelting ores in British Columbia. Indeed it might
very correctly be said that (excepting possibly the " Poornian," near
Nelson,) until comparatively recently the "Cariboo" at Camp McKin-
ney was the only mine that had been constantly at work for some years
back on a free milling gold ore of sufficiently high grade to yield its
owners handsone dividends.

Somewhat similar conditions prevail about 25 miles from Camp
McKinney in a locality known as the I•airview Camp, and while :t
cannot be said that developments up to the present have demonstrated
ore-shootsas extensive, and perhaps ashigh-grade,as on the "Cariboo";
yet there is high-grade ore, there are strong and permanent veins, and
I think I may very properly take a portion of this camp as a type of
the occurrence of free milling gold veins in British Columbia.

Intrusive granite appears to be the rock most intimately connected
with the free-milling gold ores in the southern part of the Provincethat
is to say, perhaps not of necessity as forming the walls of the veins, but,
as in Nova Scotia, occurring in the immediate vicinity.

Here in one part of the camp in cLestion an immense mass of in-
trusive granite forms the major part of a mountain. This is bounded
on the north-east by a schistose quartzite (microscopic examination,
referred to later, would allow it to be classlfied as a mica-schist).

The schistosity of ibis rock is parallel to the edge of the granite.
A couple of strong quartz veins occur in the schists running with theni.
The veins have been opened at varions places along a length of a couple
of miles and are found to follow in a general way, and somietimes to be
quite cose to, the edge of the granite.

Here and there protrusions of the granite mass have caused dis-
turbances and have thrown the veins, in well.dcfined faults, to the north-
east. Fig. t is a photograph of one of these faults. Where the faulting
occurrs the schist is also much twisted.

The veins above alluded to vary from 2! to i z and 15 feet in
thickness, and so far as their width and permanency go they are every-
thing that can be desired. The mineralization is similar to tha: of the
Camp McKinney veins, consisting of varying proportions of iron pyriteF,
galena, zinc blend and gold.

A numberof mill runs showed that the freemilling valuewas somte
five times that of the value of the concentrates obtained per ton of ore
milled, but at the same time a considerably larger value, per ton of ore
milled, escaped in the tailings than was caught by the Frue vanners;
indeed the loss in the tailings in some trials was nearly half the value
of the bullion caught in the battery and on the plates.

In higher grade ore the tailings sometimes ran to $4 and $5 a ton.
The loss in the tailings is probably carried over by slimed concen.

trates. This is a matter that will bear careful watching in the develop.
ment of the Fairview and Camp McKinney camps, and it would bc no
matter of surprise to me were it found that all the tailings run away
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from the Cariboo mill would bear treatment. Cyanide tests have given
an extraction of go per cent. gold and 75 per cent. silver of both con-
centrates and tailings, the samples tested being from above mentioned
test runs.

When running on a pay grade of ore the yield of concentrates is
about 2 per cent., and their average value is about $70 a ton. They
have been generally shipped to the Tacoma smelter.

As is usually the case elsewhere, the rich places appear to occur
as shoots, and in the claim about ioo feet was quarried along the out-
crop yielding results running well into the double figures, and from a
width of over 12 feet in places.

I understand that the part of the vein which paid so handsomely
on the surface is being opened in depth.

It should be mentioned that while most of the veins have been
developed in the schistose rock, yet there are cases where veins have
been opened in the granite. In one of the latter instances ore was
obtained which yielded upwards of $3o a ton in the mill, but it was
reported that this vein was very irregular and all the pay ore mined out.

An example such as this is of value to offset the too often indulged
in depreciation of a vein where the bedding is parallel to it, and for
which reason it is sometimes held that it is not a fissure vein, though
indeed the bedding or schistosity may .have been formed subsequently
to the original fissure.

The following are the descriptions of the granite and schistose
quartzite (or mica schist):-

Biotite Granite.-Rock light in color, of medium grain and some-
what porphyritic, owing to the biotite being as phenocrysts scattered
rather sparsely. The section shows granitic quartz with the usual in-
clusions ; orthoclase rather fresh looking; plagioclase which is much
altered, and shows much secondary mica in small flakes all through it.
The plagioclase is in excess of the orthoclase and the two are predom-
inant in the rock. No accessory constituents are to be noticed in the
section.

Muscovite Granite.-Resembles the above closely in color and
general structure, but it is finer grained and is without porphyritic
crystals of mica. The specimen. was taken from the same intrusion as
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The geological features of the portion of the camp above alluded
to is the more immediate object of these notes. The accompanying
sketch map shows the veins following the edge of the great granite
mass. It might appear that there were at least two series of upheavals
-the first may have caused the fissures in which the veins were depos-
ited, and the second, accompanied by constant great pressure, has
produced the faults in the veins and also the schistosity parallel to the
strike of the vein and at right angles to the evident thrust from the
mountain of granite. .

This is another example of the so-called "bedded vein" structure,
but in this case they are as typical "fissure veins " as it is possible to
imagine.

This is shown much more distinctly again in another strong vein
which I have included in the sketch map further to the east. Here the
vein occurs in a darker schist, but on microscopic examination its wall
rock shows identical features to the wall rocks of the main system of
veins beside the great granite mass. In this latter case, however, it is
clearly shown in the rock-section (described later on) that the original
bedding has been disturbed by pressure and that the present bedding
has been set up at some 50° from the original bedding, the present
bedding being parallel to the vein.

the above, but nearer the edge, where it has cooled more rapidly. The
rock is more altered than the one just described. The microscope
shows much muscovite, most of which seems to be derived from the
felspar. The little flakes show very high polarization colors; granitic
quartz in normal proportion ; felspar present in large quantity, part of
it seems to be orthoclase and part probably plagioclase, but very much
altered, the muscovite being all around and through it. Some small
scattered grains of ferric oxide, in the centre of some of which pyrite is
visible where decomposition has not yet oxidized the whole mass.

Mica Schist (" Schistose Quartzite ").-The specimen represents
the general character of the formation in which the veins occur along
the edge of the large granite mass. The rock is a rather fine and very
evenly grained mica schist. The quartz grains are rather irregular in
size, but in general they are very minute. There is an abundance of
both biotite and muscovite, the two kinds intimately mixed and forming
pretty continuous stritigs. Both are in fairly well defined crystals, the
former in small oblong prisms and the latter in long needles. Scattered
quite profusely through the section are irregular pieces of pyrite, consid-
erably decomposed, and with their longer axes also usually following
the direction of schistosity.
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Mica Schist.-This specinen represents the rock in which the vein
ta fte east occurs. The constituents of this rock are identical with
those of the last described and they have probably both been fornied
together, but this rock is .ess evenly grained, as it shows evidence of
having iad atnother bedding previously and the present bedding is nat-
urally therefore not so perfect. 'Tlie rock is stained dark with iron.
oxide and nicroscopically has the appearance of a tine-grained gneiss.
It is scen ta bel made up iof dark layers alternating somewhat roughly
with liglter and thinner layers. Under the microscope the darker
bands are seen ta be made up of fine grains of biotite and the lighter
of irregular rounded grains of quart.. There are also some angular
grains of microcline and other triclinic feispar ta be seen occasicîually
throughout the section, and disseminated grains of iron oxide with
pyrite in the interior in cases where decomposition has not changed the
whole niass.

This section shows by t',e direction and arrangement of its mica
constituents that there lias been a previous bedding of the schist inclinied
ta the present bedding at an angle of just about 50°. The original
schistosity nay then have been parallel ta that of the previously de-
scribed speciien of mica schist, and the present bedding subsequeitly
formed by hîeat and pressure at an angle. The difference of strike of
the two schists, and of the veins occurring in then, is about 5o°.

The Adjustments and Control of the Stamp Mill.

By P>oî.. CoRTI.NAv D. Kar.î, Schiool of .i3ing, Kmîgston, Ont.
(Read before the Canadian Minfing lnstituite.)

In subnitting this paper it is necessary ta preface it by saying
that I ani not aware that I will be able ta advance a single new fact or
proposition, but a discussion upon even so hackneyed a thenie as the
adjustmnents of the stamp miill mnay prove of some value by calling the
attention of nillmen anev ta the importance of guarding well the minute
details of practice, and of adapting their treatment ta the peculiarities
of the ore vith which they have ta deal. This niay seeni so obvious a
necessity thiat the niere statenent of it nay strike sonie of you as being
superfluous. But against this I inust -rge in ny defence that it is a
comparatively rare thing ta îind a stamîp mill either in its design or
managemîent exactly suited ta the ore passing through it, except where
a niiîng belt yields (as soietimes liappens) practically identical ores
over large districts, and where sonie millmîîan of judiciously iivestigating
habit lias worked o -t his problei for the benefit of himîself and his
neighbors. But ores fron mines in the samie district, no matter how
restricted, nor how similar may be tleir appearance and geological
settinîg, are verv seidoni identical in character. They niay even vary
greatly at different points in the sanie mine, and the miîilliman woia
ignores these variations, however slight tney niay seem, vill find iluctu-
ations in his extraction, for which in tmany cases tiere miglit be a simple
reiedv if lie knev how' ta determinîe the right one and apply it.

The first error that is usually conmiîitted in faulty accommodation
of the mill ta the ore is chargeable ta the recklessness of the mine
owier in orderiing "' a stamp miiill " from the manuttiacturer. ie soie-
tites does specify the weight of stanps lie desires, withotit as a rule
having the remîotest idea why hie wants any particular weiglt, except
thiat lie frequen-.y assunes that capacity is the great thing ta strive for,
and lie reasons that heavy staips (if nlot too heavy on his purse) nust
necessarily be superior, forgetfiul that in aialgamating mills there are
two distiuct capacities ta be aimied at, viz., crushing capacity, and ex-
tracting capacity. 'ie economical line betwecn thiese two is the one
that will be of the greatest importance ta his conpany in the payient
of dividends. But in ordering a stamp mill there are many considera-
tions besides weight of stamps ta be taken into accoutnt, such as the
width and depth of the mortar, length of feed hole and character of

automatic feeder, number and positions of inside plates, shape of dis.
charge lip, sIolIe of screcns, etc. These arc points which cannot be
guessed at if the highest practical elliciencv is to be attained. Ob.
viously then a very considerable ore body should be in sight, not simply
as a surface outcrop, but well explored below ground, so that its char.
acter may be fully known. The next s(ep should be to make praclî.di
miill tests on average lots of the ore, the average involving not (niy
value, but character of the ore. One mill test will co.nmonly be insuf-
ficient to determnine the design of miill required. If the extraction is
well above 90 per cent. of the gold available by amalgamation the test
niay be regarded as ample so far as the mortar and stamps are con.
cerned. The millman should then by careful attention ta the flner
adjustments reach a very high extraction. But if the test falls below
go per cent. of the gold which should be saved by amalganation, sail.
ples, identical with those first tested, should be experimented with in
another mill of different design as to details of mortar, etc If the
difference in the design of the two mills was considerable, very' useful
deductions may be drawn from these tests. Manifestly such testing as
this is expensive, and the outlay nay amount ta no insignificant per-
centage of th- cost of the miiil fnally ordered, but the propriety of
incurring such an expense should not be judged of on that basis, but
ralher as compared with the loss in gold which would have gone irre-
trievably to the tailings dump had not these precautions been taken.

Although the design of mortar is a subject apart from that under
discussion in this paper, it may be briefly pointed out that the two chief
considerations are its width, measured at the discharge lip, and its
depth from that line. Depth can be modified ta a considerable extent
by the simple device of clinch blocks, but width is absolitely fixed.
Other things remaining the same, increase of width reduces scour on
inside amalgamating plates, and lowe:s erushing capacity, or, wiat
comes ta the same thing, it lessens the discharge of relatively coarse
material. Thus ta some extent it increases the amalgamating power of
the mill, more particularly on account of the improved efficiency of the
inside plates. If the greatest possible amalgamation of gold is sought
ta be accomplished inside the battery it is ahvays safer ta err on the
side of width than narrowness, for the millinan can accomplish more by
his adjustment with a relatively wide moriar Likewise regarding
depth it is saler ta adopt a shallow instead of a deep mortar, for shal-
lowness cati be remedied, but its opposite imposes an unallerable con-
dition. Depth favors fine crushing and high analgaination at the e.\-
pense of capacity.

h'lie length of feed-hole is also important. Many niortars are now
made with a feed-hole little more than one-third the length of the nor-
tar. This imposes a concentration of the feed at the central stamp
This cati scarcely be regarded as other than a serious defect ini mortar
design. Though differences of opinion exist tipon this niatter, il can
hardly be questioned that the central feed results in a preponderaince
of ore under the central stamp, and though this is soon worked off to
the sides this stamp is, during a large part of the time, falling a kss
distance vith each drop, thus reducing its crushing efficiency, and
thereby lowerinîg the output of tie miill. The ideal condition is a uni-
form feed ta each of the five stamps of the battery, and if the ore fed is
previously reduced by rock breaker ta a proper degree of fineness. so
that the work of the rock breaker is flot imîposed upoi the stamps, there
should be no trouble experienced with banking of ore at the battery
ends. In passing it may be noted that, for purposes of anialgamauion,
the proper size uf ore ta be fed should be determined by experiniçnt.
Capacity is of course increased by feeding snaller stuff, and this nay
restlt in decreased saving of gold, but the remedy for this, up tv) .
certain point, lies in those adjustments wvhich cither limit capacity, or,
while hastening barren gangue throtgh the screens, retain the gnld
longer in the battery. Where the gold in the free state is not exceed-
ingly fine, such ad justments are easily possible. In any case, since the
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ianner of feeding plays an important part in the efficiency of the
stanps, there would seem to be no reason why a mill should bc tied to
a central feed, since central feeding can, if found desirable, bc accom-
p>isied just as well througi a long as through a short feed.hole.

The weight of stamps,another fixed condition, should be carefully
considered. The crushing power of the stanp depends partly on its
weiglt, and also, other things being equal, on its momentum. Now
there is a practical limit, which is a very narrow one, for the height of
drop of hcavy stamps. A liglter stamp with higher drop will acquire
a mniomentuim which iwill develop equal crushing capacity. While of
course the element of time enters into the calculation, this sinks into
comparative insignificance where the difference in height of drop is no
more than two or tuee inches, and the greater flexibility as regards
adjustability of a mill which has a possible range of say 4 inches in
drop as aganst a miill with a range of r 1 to 2 inches is an advantage
of no small consequence. An Soo lb. stamp lias all this in its favor
)ver a î,ooo lb. stanp. There are undoubtedly many cases in which
the greater weight is desirable, but the working condition of such a
mill are so much more limited that its adaptability to the ore should be
wcry definitely known before venturing thus to tic the hands of the
millman. Where doumbt exists lighter stamps should be choisen.

As mills are commonly constructed, the slope of the screen is also
f xed. The vertical position is rarely adopted, and for a good reason.
It is perhaps the crudest and.least economical method of limiting dis-
charge from the battery. Screcns should be set sloping, and the angle
should bc capable of a certain anount of adjustment. There would bc
no difficulty in effecting a light seal around the edgesof a screen under
such circuinstances, a.d the millman would thus be enabled to adjust
his discharge to the quantity of water used with far greater nicety,
giving hîim added control over the fineness of crushing.

''he adjustments of the mill are, height of drop, number of drops

per minute, leight of discharge, kind of screen and size of mesh, and
quantity of water. The order of drop of the stamps is aiso a matter of
importance.

The height of drop can bc adjusted within certain limits, dependent
upon the design of the mill. With an increase of heiglit a longer time
will bc taken in falling, and a proper imterval must bc allowed for the
rebotind and settling back of the stamp before being again lifted by the
catmt. ''ie speed should be adjusted to this, so that no more than the
necessary interval is allowed in order that the stamp may perforin is
naximum duty. Prolongation of the period of rest, however, may be
beneficial at times by permitting the heavier particles to settle, keeping
theni longer in the battery and thereby insuring a finer crushing of this
iaterial. If these particles contain gold. as is not uînlikely to be the

case, an increased saving by amalgamation vill result. But care must
bc taken that such increased recovery of gold is not economically over-
balanced by a reduction in total output of the mill. On the mnechanical
side the limits of this adjustment lie between a position of the tappet
so low down on the stem as to incur the danger of " camming," and
the opposite position at a height so great that the caim vill not strike
mi uintil it lias completed too mtch of its revolution, causing a risk of
breaking the cam arm on accotnt of the high speed at which the can
begins to lift the tappet. Further changes in the hcight of drop may
le accomplisied by substituting nev cams designed specially to favor
the object in view.

Height of discharge is to a linited extent independent of height of
drop. The general practice in the best gold milis today is toward such
a height of discharge that the stamp is never lifted entirely out of the
water. This avoids any violent splashing of the pulp against the
screens which not only retards the escape of the crushed ore, but oc-
casions an undue wear of the screens. The regular pulsation of the
pul) vhen working as above stated keeps the ore in suspension better
tian when the splasli is violent, the coarser particles are not lifted so

high aboc the dies, and the finer particles are afforded a superior
opportr.,tity to escape by the gentle flow of* the waters over the screen
surface. ''ie resuiltant crusied product will be of more unfornm size,
and for the degrec of fineness and crushing capacity souglht, the inside
amalgamation will be higlher when this method is followed. In general
it nay be said that heiglht of discharge should bc increased in propor-
tion as the ore contains cither pyrites or harder portions of gangue
locking ip gold. 'On the other hand if the " sulphurets" are of such a
character as to proiote "sickening " of the nercury, lower discharge
will be necessary.

One of the most delicate adjusiments of stamp milling operations
is in the quantity of water fed to the battery. It should bc unifoirmly
distributed to the several stamps, and not delivered atone point. There
should always hc cnougli to make a pulp sufficiently thin so that the
stamps may keep all of the material in the battery in motion. Any
tendency to banking is fatal to good work. Addition of water beyond
this point facilitates rapid discharge. If there is a considerable quan-
titv of gold in the softer portions of the ore, thinning of the pulp wîit
so hiasten its escape iliat losses may bc occasioned. On the other
hand, if the softer portions of the ore is relatively barren an excess of
water will so effectually discriminate between it and the harder ore that
it will be hurried through, leaving the stamps free to do tlhcir work
where it will vield the larger econonical results. As a general thing
the quantity of water should bc increased with greater height of dis-
charge, but these two factors in milling should bear a relation to each
other whicli should bc very carefuilly determined for eaci individual ore
in order to insure the maximum efficiency.

The slope of sereen lias already be-n mentioned. The difference
of a degree will make a great difference in the rate of discharge. It
will often make an even more important difference in -he life of the
screen. Very little dependence should be placed on the slope or the
nesh iof the screen for regulation of the discharge. This should bc
accomplished throuigh other adjustments. The screen in a stamp milI,
moreover, should not be regarded too much in the light of a sizing de-
vice. Regulation of size can bc very neatly and accurately accom-
plished by suitable height of drop, height of discharge and quantity of
water. If these are properly adjusted the screen should have conpar-
atively little to do in sizing the pulp, serving mainly to arrest a relatively
small aniount of oversized stuff whicli has been thrown too higli. This
is particuilarly truc where the stamps are set so as to drop in water
instead of uîpon it.

Concerning the kind of screen and character of openings opinions
and practice differ widely. It miglt almost bc said that these have
changed arbitrerily like fashions. with scarcely more justification. We
have woven wire screens (the old standard), round.punched titi plate
and Russian iron, diagonal slot and horizontal stot Russian iron and
steel shect, both punched and cut. The wroven wire screen gives the
larger area of open surface, and accordingly facilitates rapid discharge.
Where tieadjustnents are so nade as to depend least upon thescreen
for sizing, there can bc no doubt that this is the best kind to adopt, for
in such a case a very large amount of pulp thrown against its surface
is prestumably ready to bc ejected. The flow of the pulp over a surface
of this kind is also considerably retarded, which likewise promotes a
free discharge. ''hie outflowing pulp vill therefore contain a relatively
larger percentage of coarse material. Crimped steel wire is always to
bc preferred, except where the battery waters are corrosive from high
acidity. Brass wire, and certain alloys, stch as alluminium bronze,
would tien bc found superior. These will absorb more or less amalgam,
and the worn-out screens will ultimately bc melted into bars and sold
to refiners. The other forms of screen are manifestly used with a dis-
tinct view to their function in sizing the pulp. There may be cases
where such sizing and restriction of discharge as they produce would
prove more economical than the accomplishment of the same result by
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other means. The point is one to be decided with great care in cach
instance. The diagonal slot, ratio of open and blank arcas being the
same, Witt yield a faster discharge than the horizontal slot screens, and
the cut metal will pass pulp more readily than punched or " burr"slot.
It appears also that the " burr" siot is adapted only to mills where the
stamps fali on the surftce of the pulp; producing a violent splash.
Round punched tin plate, which is usually prepared on the ground, is
rarely advisable, except as a means of using up accumulations of suit-
able matcrial which would otherwise go to waste. Round punched
Russia iron is recommended by some manufacturers, and is used to a
considerable extent in Australia, but the author has no knowledge as
to its efficiency.

The order of drop of the stamps exercises an influence on the
crushing capacity of the miill, on the amount of scour of inside plates,
and on the wear of screens. For high amalgamation the order adopted
most generally in the West is 1, 4, 2, 5, 3, and it is perhaps the best
for ail around purposes, though it has a slight tendency to crowding
material somewhat away from stamp No. t. Another good order is
l, 5, 2, 4, 3, which, however, tends to bring a slight excess of battery
sands toward the middle stamps. The orders 1, 5, 2, 4, 3, and z, 5, 3,
2, 4, both produce a very uniform distribution of sands in the battery,
giving high crushing and discharging effect, at the cost of larger scour
on inside plates with increased Wear of screens. As an example of a
bad order, I, 4, 2, 3, 5 may be given, an order which rapidly tends to
banking under stamp No. 5.

By control of the stamp mill is understood the maintenance of the
same degree of pulverization, once the proper conditions have become
established. Manifestly the mill must be adjusted to suit the ore, but
on the other hand the ore must be adapted to the milling conditions.
It is a great misfortune to have the ore which comes to mill frequently
varying in character, so that either new adjustments must be made or
loss allowed to take place. Such irregularities happen far more fre-
quently than is necessary at many mines. The mine foreman can
often adapt his work to the changing character of the ore (vhere the
relative quantities of the different sorts of ore do not vary too erratically)
so as to ship to mill at aIl times approximately the same mixture.
Where the conditions of mining forbid such selective work the diffliculty
may be overcome, at least to an important extent, by crowding the
production of ore ahead of the needs of the mill and " stocking " this
in horizontal layers in large square or rectangular bins with flat bot-
toms. On renoving the front of a bin thus "stocked " the material
will fail down very uniformly mixed, so that the ore going to mill will
present no wide differences in character.

To maintain the same degree of crushing it is necessary that the
height of discharge lip above the die should follow the die down as it
wears, which can only be accomplished by starting with chuck blocks
under the screen so that these may be successively removed. The
tappets will also require re-setting at intervals to preserve the same
height of drop of stamps. Care must be observed likewise to prevent
" cupping" of shoes and dies, that is, an unequal wear forming hollows
and prominences. No mill is doing eflicient service where "cupping "
is perrnitted. The remedy of course exists in shifting the dies method-
ically so as to insure a uniform wear. There is always a tendency to
slipping of tappets on the stems which should be watched. The use of
set screws for attaching tappets lias been almost universally discarded
in favor of gibs and keys. When properly tightened up they will rarely
slip, but the danger must not be overlooked. The rotation of the stem
is supposed to promote uniform wear of shoes and dies, but its import-
ance is perhaps somewhat over-estimated. Still, as stamps are ma'de
to be revolved, it ;s the duty of a careful milîman to see that they do
so, and that they do it uniformly. The number of lifts for one revolu-
tion of the stem depends mainly upon the lubrication of the cam arms,
but, in general, things are assumed to be going well when one revolution

is accomplished iii from six to ten lifts. A tendency to a reverse rota
tion on dropping, if occurring with each drop throughout the revolution,
indicates unequal wear of the stamp guides, which means that the
statp is not falling perpendicularly, and hence is not giving its full
crushing effect. If the tendency to reverse rotation occurs during onl

a part of the revolution it indicates serious " cupping," which the mill-
mian should have discovered previously.

Difficulties in crushing are too commonly ascribed to some pecu.
liarity of the ore, and the millman is thus allowed an easy escape from
responsibility. The fact is that ail ores crush practically alike, so long
as the crushing conditions remain tnchanged, granting that the material
is discharged as soon as it has been reduced to the requisite degree of
fineness. Bearing this in mind, it is easy for the millman to make his
adjustments so as to produce the requisite results. The matter of course
is complicaied by the necessity of securing a high inside amalgamation
of gold, and there is altogether too great a tendency to neglect the
possibilities of amalgamation in the stamp mill, and resort to devices
for outside amalgamation, which are frequently less efficient, and add
largely to the costs of extraction. The stamp mill should be looked
upon as primarily a combined crusher and amalgamator. As a crush-
ing machine it is mechanically crude, and wasteful of power. For
simple crushing there are appliances far more efficient, particularly
where large quantities of ore are to be treated. But in its proper sphere
the stamp mill bas no rival, and the e\ceeding delicacy of the adjust-
ments possible for the production of specific resulhs will be hard to
attain by any other machine.

As a single example of what may be accomplished by slight modi.
fications, the author may cite a test made some time ago in his own
practice. The ore was being crushed for subsequent treatment by the
cyanide process. The height of drop was 6 inches; height of discharge

53- inches; 102 drops per minute, with copious (but unmeasured>
water supply; stamps veighing 85o lbs.; screens used, No. 20 mesh.
A battery was set so that the stamps dropped 7< inches, with discharge

711, inches, and the water supply slightly reduced. The accompanying
sizing curves show the difference in the characterof the resultant pulp,
curve A representing that produced originally, and curve B that obtained
after making the changes nentioned in adjustment. It will be seen
that in curve A 35.48 per cent. of the pulp was included between the
sizes from No. 20 to No. So mesh, while ir curve B this bas been re-
duced to 12.61 per cent. Again in curve A only 28.83 per cent. lies
between No. 5o and No. s5o mesh, which bas been increas, 3 in B to,

47.68 ier cent. The ratio between the sizes on Nos. 5o and 150 mesh
is approximately as 2.49: 1, a difference quite wide enough. The
more this ratio is increased the more densely will the sanads pack
in the Ieach tanks. thus opposing a frce percolation. Wlen the quantity
on No. 4o mesh is large, with a ratio to No. i 5o mesh ore as 4.02: r,

the difliculties of good extraction by cyanide are increased. The excess
of fines, amoünting to S.3 6 per cent., is not as deleterious as might at
first appear, for subsequent treatment lias shown that about 70 per
cent. of these can be separated in a granular and leachable forni. It is
worthy of note that such a resuit could not have been obtained by using
finer screens without greatly lessening the capacity of the mill, and
causing excessive Wear of the screens themselves. The product, nore-
over, would have been dissimilar. To further show what lias beei
accomplished in this case ratios were computed in which the comparison
is made between the two methods of crushing, taking into account the
assay values of each size of pulp and the total weight of ore of the
corresponding sizes. Thus we are enabled to compare the actual
amounts of precious metals going with each size of pulp. For conveni

ience in plotting, to the ratio in caci case x is increased by r,

making the ratio - . The results are presented graphically m.

Plate IL.
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Plate Il.

Curves Plotted from Ratios Showing Difference between H-igh Drop, Iligh
Discharge Pulp and Low D rop,Low Discharge PuIp.as to actual quant-
ities of Precious Metols remininq in different sizes of Puip.
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TAULE showing Effects Produced by changing from Low Drop and Low Discharge to Higher Drop and
Higher Discharge in Staip.Milling the sane Ore.

Per cett. of Total
r-p! Ore rernninisng

Meslies. o renac srece .

H = igh Low
LO Drop. Drop.

20 o.85 .01 SS
24 0.708 .04 1.96
30 0.535 .26 8.16

40 0.374 5.96 16.14

50 0.279 6.34 8.34

6o 0.232 9.70 8.5.1

70 0.197 1 2.37 1.21

80 0.171 3.o 1.96

90 0.155 '0.54 8.62

100 0.139 5.58 2.90

120 0.110 6.57 5.25

150 0.093 9.82 5.35

tian 150 ....... 39.55 30-19

Totali..........99.84 99.50

AssAv Ritstir.Ts.

High Drop.

Gold. Silver.
OZ. OZ.

0.25

0.245

0.22

0.255

0.26

0.28

0.325

· u.30

0.25

0.31

0.35

8.98

7.875

8.105

8.04

8. 9

8.105

9.80

10.29

9.49

11.33

15.95

Low Drop.

Gold. Silver.
OZ. OZ.

0o455 10-7
0.43 10.44

0.235 8.565

0.175 8.665

0.405 8.58

0.345 9.275

o.48i io.6m5

0.40 1o.81

0.355 12.195

0.455 14.93

o.585 15.385

0-50 19.135

RATIOS of Actual Atiounts of Precious Metals in
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Gold Mining in Nova Scotia from 1860 to 1899.

* By DR. A. R. C. SErLWVN, C.M.G., late Director Geol. Suîrvey of Canada.

In the Geological Survey Progress Report, 1870-71, this subject
was fully treated both from practical and theoretic aspects. The former
embraced mechanical and metallurgical appliances then in use ; average
yield of gold per ton and the great loss in the tailings ; the latter the
geological age, the general character and the probable depth and per-
manence of the veins and their origin. also the probable occurrence
in Nova Scotia, if properly sought for, of rich alluvial deposits like
those of Australia, California and British Columbia.

Apart from the adoption of improvements in mechanical appliances
and metallurgical processes, there does not seem tu ha-ve been any
marked or substantial progress made during the past quarter of a cen-
tury and we find that the yield of gold from Nova Scotia ores thirty
years ago, in 1867, was more than it was in 896, viz : 27,314 ozs. in
1867 and 26, 112 ozs. in 1896.

In the Geological Survey Reports of Progress above referred to,
practical recommendations were made by which the production of gold
ia Nova Scotia might be largely augmented. Again in 1871 Professor
H. Goule Hind addressed a very detailed and exhaustive report in
seven chapters to the Chief Commissioner of Public Works and Mines,
in which similar recommendautons were made. In a paper by the same
author read before the Society of Arts, London, 25 th May, :870, the
subject was discussed, and even now, in 1899, the remarks then made
by Mr. Sopwith and the Chairman, the late Sir Warrington Smith, are
stll largely applicable to gold minng in Nova Scotta. Mr. Sopwih
said he had just returned from Nova Scotia and lie could to the utmost
corroborate the statements made by Professor Hind as to the manner
in which gold nning was conducted there.

One of the most important points in any large gold producing
country was the treatment of the tailings and arsenical pyrites from
which the gold is more diflicult to separate than from any other nietals
with which it is found combined. He might mention that in the Mon-
tague mine, which is one of the most intere-zting in the Province, and is
near Waverley, there were found in the foot-wall of the lode masses of

* Proccedings Canadian Mining Institute, 1899.

arsenical pyrites, about the size of two fists joined together, at very
short intervals, and this really amounted to a very considerable portion
of the Iode, which was only two inches tbick. It was very probable
that this pyrite would give from £8o to £120 per ton. Sir Warrington
Smyth said that it appeared quite certain that there was throughout this
district-Nova Scotia-a sufficiently large portion of gold extending
throughout these quartz ore deposits, whether bed or veins, to pay well
for mining enterprise, and the question might therefore be asked: Why
had it not succeeded better?

For a number of years only 6oo or Soo men had been engaged in
this work, but only a few mines had been successful. Was it not pos-
sible instead of these 6oo or Soo men to employ 6,ooo or 8,ooo or even
more in raising gold ores, to the advantage of all concerned?

Undoubtedly it ought to be so, for there was no doubt that in
Nova Scotia there was a gold field such as was seldom to be met with,
and there ought to be machinery and appliances brought to bear on it
such as would ensure a very handsome return to capital invested in
undertakin&3 such as this, intended to last over a long series of years.
This was really a point of almost Imperial importance, for it appeared
that up to the present time the auriferous resources of the country had
been developed to a pitifully small extent; and no doubt this was be
cause the undertakings had been conducted with persons unprovided
with money or with the intelligent guidance which it might be presumed
they would have had if' the matter had been tak-n in hand by persons
better provided with money, without a good supply of which nothing
can be successfully carried on. He could not help remembering, when
mention was made of the large quantities of ore which had been stamped
or crushed in order to extract the gold that it was not above two-thirds
of the quantity that one single tin mine in Cornwall was in the habit of
stamping per annum. This showed that the work in Nova Scotia had
not been undertaken upon such a scale as to render any great success

probable. Mr. Robinson remarked on the number of shafts sunk to
extract quartz from a Iode i,5oo feet in length. Now it must be
remembered that these remarks were made in 187o, and with a few
exceptions, as the mill at North Brookfield described at page 179 Of
the May number of the MINING REvIEw, are still very largely applicable
and we may still ask why, in such a gold country as Nova Scotia .aTe

1 - -
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there still so few people (only about 4,ooo, according to lite statistics)
employed in this industry, and why, after more than thirty years of
work, is the quantity of ore treated still so small and the yield of gold
no larger than in 1867 ? and this notwithstanding that the number of
tons treated has more than doubled-31,385 tons in 1867 and 65,673
tons in 1896.

The answer is not far to seek or very mysterious. It may be sum-
marized as follows:-

îst. Want of attention to the recommendations of such scientific
and practical writers as: Marsh, 1861 ; Stillman,.1S64; Selwyn, 1869;

Hind, Sopwith, and Warrington Smyth, 1870.

2nd. The poor system of mining, always giving way to the tempta-
tion to carry out a hand-to-mouth policy, than which nothing is more
effectually ruinous to successful mining. Paying all the proceeds out
in wages and dividends, by which the manager soon finds himself with
an empty treasury and an exhausted mine ; while the stockholders,
looking only for dividends, refuse to put up the money necessary to
develope new "ore grounds," matters are at a dead lock and the mine
is closed. This has been the frequent history of gold mining in Nova
Scotia. Good reserves of capital and the unremitting exploration for
new ore ground is the only remedy. The amount and richness of ore
ground in Nova Scotia is such that disaster can follow only from a
gross neglect of the fundamental principles of all good mining, that
exploration must precede extraction and payment of dividends.

3rd. Want of reliable assayers and metallurgical chemists connected
with the mine.

4th. The entire neglect of tailings and pyritous residues, which as
stated by Sir Warrington Smyth, often contains a very large percentage
of the total gold contents of the vein.

5 th. No systematic attempts to follow up and develope the discov-
eries of alluvial gold. In Professor Stillman's report we find the follow-
ing statement respecting this matter :-

"IThe alluvial detritus in the bed of Copper Lake near Tangier has
been found by experiment to yield not less than $122.00 to the ton.
Thirty-three thousand tons of this soil are computed to exist in the bed
of this lake. The Boldue lot at Sherbrooke has yielded a considerable
amount of gold from the glacial drift and is rewarding its owners hand-
somely. Probably too little attention has been given to this source of
gold, the quartz veins alone having been the chief object of attention."

The reasons that have been given by theorists for the absence of
alluvial gold deposits in Nova Scotia have prevented any intelligent
and systematic efforts to find it. The long, narrow lakes in Nova Scotia
certainly represent the dry "flats" and "gullies" in Australia and
there is not much doubt that many of these lake beds will prove, if
properly tested, rich in alluvial gold. It is utterly incredible that none
of the detritus from the richly auriferous quartz veins and leads of Nova
Scotia, which must have accumulated in tertiary, post tertiary and pre-
glacial times, as it bas in all other countries, in the existing depressions
of the surface, whether these are valleys, river channels or lake basins,
should not still remain in parts of these depressions as they do in British
Columbia, Quebec, California and Australia. Whether these depres-
sions are creeks, dry, grassy flats as in Australia, gulches or lake basins
in no way alters the conclusion that alluvial gold in paying quantities
must exist in Nova Scotia as it does in all the other countries named.

That gold can be profitably mined as at Bendigo, Australia, to a
depth of io,ooo feet is now proved, and there is certainly no reason
why similar depths should not be profitably exploited on the quartz
veins in Nova Scotia. That such depths could and would be profitably
worked in Australia was predicted by the writer in 1853, when about
6oo feet was the deepest quartz mine then worked in Australia, the
yield from which seldom exceeded ten pennyweiglhts to the ton.

In connection with alluvial gold in Nova Scotia refereice may be
made to pages 276 and 277 of the Geological Survey Report of 1870-71,
where the writer's opinion is fully stated. No actual discovery of gold
in Nova Scotia was known to have been made in 1855, the date of the
publication of Sir W. Dawson's "Acadian Geology."

Vancouver, B.C., March, 1899.

Notes on Specifications for Cast Iron Water and Gas Pipes.

C. A. MEISSNER, Londonderry, Nova Scotia.

(Read before April Meeting, Mining Society of Nova Scotia.)

It is my purpose to submit some data on water and gas systems
which may prove of interest, not only to the members of this Society,
but also to the officials and citizens putting in or contemplating to put

'in such systems.
This is a subject which has not yet received much general atten-

tion here, outside of the larger towns and cities. and comparatively few
engineers or town officials have had any extensive experience in these
matters; yet as a whole you will find the systems existant doing good
service and showing that they are well put in, giving proof of the ready
adaptability of the people here to entirely new and unknown conditions.

Practically this whole subject is still in its infancy in the pro-
vinces, and hence many towns hesitate to put in water or gas systems
just because they are unacquainted with the details, and there are not
many authorities whom they may consult or get at easily. Perhaps
the good canny Scotch trait of waiting to get information for as little
as possible has something to do with this, and keeps some from con-
sulting engineering authorities. This, coupled with a perfectly correct
conservatism and "make sure before you leap " frequently causes the
projects for supplying water or gas systems to languish.

The difficulties are often magnified owing to lack of information,
and yet there is not a town in the provinces that could not and should
not have a water system. The practical and moral benefits are so
apparent that I will not enlarge on the same.

One thing I have often noticed is that the average specification,
which is submitted to a town, is a document of such formidable pro-
portions and contents, that it is likely to scare many a councillor and
make him defer the consideration from time to time until he has
serewed his moral courage to the proper sticking point.

There is really no need for this verbosity and enlarged detail, and
as a proof I submit to-day a short, concise specification which is used,
among others, by the British Admiralty, and which certainly covers all
points in very much less space than many others do. Of course, in
large cities and for large contracts when great sums are involved, a
particularly detailed specification is often necessary, but for the aver-
age small system, this one now submitted answers all practical pur-
poses ; and if adhered to will give a good reliable system.

I now want to call your attention to a few points which, in the
average specification, strike me as very unnecessary and indicate a
lack of practical knowledge, which at times may cost the town addi-
tional expense through the efforts of the manufacturers to comply with
them.

One of these is simply not applicable at all, and is probably the
result of copying without thought some engineer's specification who is
not acquainted with the detail of pipe manufacture. It refers to test-
ing with a hammer Y'lbs. and a "6 in. handle 1" Now to test pipe
under 30 lb. pressure with a 6 in. handle hammer simply means suicide
or murder, as the tester must then walk along the length of the pipe
striking his blows, and if it bursts there is very likely a funeral in
prospect at the company's expense, and perhaps a sorrowing family on
the conscience of the engineer who insisted on the clause.

You will note that the specification submitted to you does not
specify this point. The usual system is to have a io ft. handle on the
hammer, and tap the pipe under pressure from behind the tester's
screen at the end of the pipe, or by a hammer suspended and having a
certain fall as well as a lateral movement, so as to strike all along the
entire length of the pipe.

Another point which is equally uncalled for is the weight limit.
You will note that the specification submitted calls for a variation of
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5 per cent., vhich is a fair, hionest limit, yet we constantly ncet with
those which allow oni1 2 per cent. or soIetiniCs 2 to 2 lper
cent. variation up or down. Thib is, perhaps, practicable in
a large works having a wide scope of customers of ail diflerent
descriptions, but for the work that is denianded in thtese pro-
viaces, it is unjast, unfair, and uanwise, as it forces the mainufat-
turr to charge a higlher price or to lose a large percentage of the

pipe made for this particular town. Every engineer who lias any
practical knouledge of mauacturing tastings or pipe, knons how
diflicuit it is to cast sucli wuork within such narrov limits , and wiere
is the use of it ? What difference does it make to the town to give
the pipemaker a little more leeway, whien the average is sure to bc the
saie, as there will always bc as many pipe above as below the average
figure? And surely a few lbs. weight more or less withî the average
water pressure of these small systems, is not going to make the slight-
est practical difference in strength, particularly on a fairly heavy pipe.
If a town goes in too closely for econony and orders too light a pipe,
then it does not want the variation below what is probably the safety
limit, but then it should allow a little more leeway upwards. This
thing always reacts on the town as it will ultimiately have to pay a
higier price for suachi unnecessary restrictions.

Another point that I would warn against is putting in too siall a
pipe for economy's sake. This is a very natural error and one
freqaently indulged in by snall towns, and yet it is one that lias in ari-
ably caused trouble and ultimately much greater expense to the
citizens than would have been the case had a larger pipe been put in
at first. A town shiould always look ahead. It is not only the present
or certair indiiduails that have to be taKen into account, but the gen-
eral good, and I think there is a tendentcy to exaggerate individuality
and to forget that it shtouild always subserve to public good, for if not,
then that which is praised as stroang individuality and insistence on
personal rights, may becoie a nuisance and a seriotus detriment to the
public good.

This question of too snall pipe at the start is beginnaîing to bc
fully appreciated, and when careftlly considered utill no doubt bc
avoided by future systems.

The question of testing pipe is also one that frequeîntly is mis-
understood by towns and engineers, and hence looked upon with sus-
picion. Pipe maniufacturers, as a rule, try to honestly give their
patrons good and reliable pipe ; it is to thxeir interest to do so. For
their own protection, therefore, they adopt a certain s>stemn, arrange
all their labor and appliances accordingly, and in any well mnanaged

plant this systeim is foliowed ont until it becomies mere matter of
routine. So it is with testing pipe. There is a certain nuanber of men
eimployed to clean, tar, test and weigi the pipe. They have a certain
routine to go throtagh, and there is no reason for tlemî to shirk any

part of the work, in fact they must follow the various steps rigidly or
they at once confuse the work of their department. Ali the work is
recorded and regulated so that it soon becomes an alanost autonatic
action to put the pipe into the hydraulic press, apply proper pressure,
tap the pipe with the hanmer and take it out. Eaci man lias his
station, and their fellow-laborers would see to it that cach one did lis

particular share of the work, aside fron the lead tester's, and superin-
tendent's, constant supervision. Besides, the mncii picked out for
testing are ustually employed for their special reliability.

And yet wien a pipe breaks or shows defect, the statement is
frequently made that it was not tested. To the uninitiated this nay
seem a correct conclusion, yet this very question of pipes that have
stood the pressure and hamnier tests, breaking or showing defects at a
later peiîod, is one that has attracted the attention of the best Water
Engineers on this continent, and been discussed in the meetings of
their societies without arriving at any definite conclusion as to its
renedy. The tenacity of cast iron is very great and I consider the

reason of subsequent breaking due to the landling the pipe receives mi
yard, on cars, and in trenches, which developes by fracture or coin.
cussion the weak spots that were able to resist the pressure and ha-i.
mer test. 'lie percentage of such breaks, however, is so small that if
the citizens will look on it in honesty and fiairness they will find no
real cause for anxiety or complaint, for ail pipe devclop such weakne's
and lac to be replaced. It is like anything else-we cannot )et
reach perfection in all work which we undertake.

In one respect the Admiralty specification differs fron those used
on this continent, and that is that it calls for 9 fi. lengths, while pilie
iade lere are in twelve feet lengths. The greater length saves a
great deal of labor and extra lead in reducing the number of joints by
one-fourth, and yet the pipe are as easy to handle and to lay in trench.
I an not aware of the reason for this among Scotch and English
makers.

'There is one more feature that I would warn town oflicials against,
and that is not to undertake a systen) without the services of an engin-
cer, and, preferentially, of an engineer who held some previous exper-
ience in waterworks construction, though the whole training will enable
a capable engineer to master the details and difficulties of a smaller
systen. This is particularly the case wliere special classes of pipe arc
put in, such as flexible joint for crossing a river, etc. I have seen sonie
very unfortunate and costly experiments made with this pipe because
the towns begrudged the few dollars to an engineer. Yet the few dol-
lars would have saved the towns many hundreds. Such work must bc
studied out; it must be done right or it will invariably fail, and likelv
as not the blame laid on the pipe, when i is the method of " rule of
thumb" and "penny wise and pound foolish " that is entircly to blanie.

I trust some of these points will prove of interest and value, and
that a little thought and mnoney expended in investigating these mattters
will avoid many annoyances and costly delays in future systems.

SPEcIFICATION FOR CAST IRON PIPES.

( ) hlie pipes are to be cast to the lengths, diameters and thickinesses
quoted in the schedule.

(2) Tlie whole of the pipes, bends and other castings are to be of the
best itmetal, remîelted in the cupola, of fine grain, homogeneous, of even grcy
color, to be cast in dry sand inoulds, nad witl a suflicient head of mtatl to
ensure solidity. This head or dead end is in ail cases to be cut off in the
lathe.

(3) The larger pipes of 4 in. diancter and upwards are to bc cast verti.
cally, socket dovnwards. Plipes of simill diamneter nay be cast on icnlisîed
beds. The pipes are to be truly cylindrical in bore, straiglit in axes, and to
have the inner and outer surfaces as nearly as possible concentric. 'Tlhe
internai dianeter to be such that a wooden disc of 1 of an inch less in
dinameter than that specified shall pass freely through the lengthî of the pipe.

(4) AlI pipes and other castings of uneven thickness, or in vhich any
imperfections shall appear, or any saud holes, air lioles, scabs or spongy

p>laces occur, or in which any defect may be found plugged or filled up, wiii
he rejected.

(5) Test bars shall be cast fron timte to tiie as nay be directed. They
shall be run while the pipes are being cast, and froi the sane mnetal. These
bars shall be 3 or 4 ft. long, 2 in. leep and i in. broad, and ien placed
oni supports 3 it. apart shall bear withont fracture a central load of 30 Cwt.
applied gradually, and show a deflection of *y of an inch.

(6) The'whole of the pipes are to be subjected to a proof by hydraulie
pressure of 400 ft. lead.

Eaci pipe while under pressure shall bc struck liard fronm end to end
with a iamer of froi 4 ibs. to 7 lbs. weight, according tD the size and
thickness of the pipe, and such pipes as ma> be considered defective in die
opinion of the Inspecting Officer shall be inspected and at once inarkc.i to
prevent their acceptance if delivered.

(7) Should an Inspecting Officer not be present white the pipes are
being proved, a proof note, showing tlhat the pipes have been tested b% the
contractor in accordance with this specification shall be sent for the inforna.
tion of the Superinitending Officer, and such pipes as may then be fo..und
defective will be rejected, and mtust, after due notice, be forthwith reni Ved
fron preiises by and at the cost of the contractor.

(8) The pipes after proof are to be thoroughly cleaned inside and out,
and are then to be coated by Dr. Anigus Smiith's patent process.

Eachi pipe is to be heated unifornly in a proper oven to a tenperature
of 700 degrees Fahrenheit and dipped vertically into the mixture of coii tar
pitch, resi and linseed oil (5 to 6 per cent ) which must be kept at a teinp-
crature of 300 degrees Fahrenheit, and not allowed to thicken undly.
When each pipe attains the teiperature of the above mixture it may be
withdrawn gradually, and allowed to cool in a vertical position.

No pipe will be accepted unless perfect coliesion lias been effected be-
tween the ietal and the coating, both inside and out.
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(9) Such marks or numbers as may be directed shall be cast on each
pipe or other casting for the purpose of identification ; and, after the pipes
are coated, such paint marks as may be arranged shall be placed on each
casting, to facilitate transport, sorting and laying.

(io) The weights of the other pipes and castings will be estimated ac-
cording to the dimensions quoted in the schedule herewith.

A deviation from the weights to the extent of 5 per cent. will be per-
mitted ; that is to say, any pipe more than 2 per cent. below the specified
weight will be rejected, and where the tender is by weight any excess beyond
3 per cent. on each separate casting will be paid for.

(i1) All testing and proving on the contractor's premises shall be carried
out at his cost, and to the satisfaction of an Inspecting Officer who shall be
afforded every facility in the discharge of his duties, and shall be provided
by the contractor with such gauges and apparatus as may be necessary for
the proper testing and inspection of the work.

Officer in Charge oj Works.

MINING SOCIETY OF NOVA SCOTIA
HOLCS A SUCCESSFUL ANNUAL MEETING.

The adjourned Annual General Meeting of the Mining Society of Nova
Scotia was held in the rooms of the Society, Halifax Hotel, Halifax, on
Wednesday, 12th April. There was a representative attendance of the
prominent mining industries of the Province including

H. S. Poole, M.A., A.R.S.M., General Manager, Acadia Coal Co.,
Westville.

Charles Fergie, M.E., Managing Director, Intercolonial Coal Co.,
Stellarton, N.S.

R. H. Brown, M.E., General Manager, General Mining Association, Old
Sy.dney Mines, C.B.

C. A. Meissner, Gen. Manager, Londonderry Iron Co., Londonderry, N.S.
M. R. Morrow, Dominion Coal Co., Halifax.
James Baird, Joggins Mines, Maccan, N.S.
George W. Stuart, Truro, N.S.
F. H. Mason, F.C.S., Halifax.
C. F. Andrews, Economy Gold Mining Co., Isaac's Harbor.
W. L. Libbey, Brookfield Mining Co., N. Brookfield.
Charles Archibald, Halifax.
A. B. Cox, Richardson Gold Mining Co., Country Harbor.
George A. Pyke, Richardson Gold Mining Co., Halifax.
Clarence Dimock, Wenworth Gypsum Co., Windsor, N.S.
C. E. Willis, M.E., Halifax.
A. A. Hayward, M.E., Waverley, N.S.
B. C. Wilson, Waverley.
T. R. Gue, Halifax.
John A. Anderson, Musquodoboit Harbor, N.S.
Joseph Austen, Halifax.
H. V. Haiglit, Halifax.
J. E. Hampson, Halifax.
Geoffrey Morrow, Halifax.
H. W. McKenzie, Intercolonial Coal Co., Halifax.
W. G. Matheson, New Glasgow.
D. W. Robb, Amherst.
Alex. McNeill, Halifax.
H. A. Sanders, Halifax.
C. C. Starr, Halifax.
H. W. Weller, Halifax.
H. M. Wylde, Halifax.
B. T. A. Bell, Ottawa.
Mr. Charles Fergie, President, took the chair at 10.30 a.m. The minutes

having been read and confirmed the financial statement was submitted and
unanimously adopted.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

Mr. FERGIE-In accordance with established practice it is now my
privilege as retiring President of this Society to deliver you an address.

I am pleased to report that the membership of the Society continues to
increase, and, what is of equal importance, the Society is out of debt and on
a good financial footing.

The several meetings during the past year I think you will agree have
been a success, and that many interesting and valuable papers have been
contributed.

Whilst speaking of papers I wish to impress upon the members generally
the great importance of writing for the Society. The importance of a Society
like ours can only be gauged by the number and value of the papers contri-
buted, and the writing of such papers should not be left to the few, but each
individual member should make it a point to contribute something at least
once a year, be it ever so little. Often when urging members to write I have
been met with the reply: "Oh! I have so little to write about, I cannot give

a long paper." Now, what I wish to say to these members is: We do not
ask or want long papers ; what we want is that members will give us the
benefit of some particular experience gained in their particular line of busi-
ness. It does not matter if it be only a single paragraph, let us have it; it
is more than likely to lead to discussion, which is what we want, and in my
opinion the discussion is often the best part of the paper.

The chief branches of activity in this Province are coal mining, gold
mining and iron smelting, and it is highly gratifying at this time to record
that all these branches are in a fairly satisfactory condition, and the immed-
iate future prospects are assuring.

The returns given by the Mines and Works Department for the year
ended September 30th, 1898, show the production to be : Coal, 2,281,454 tons;
gold, 31,104 ounces; and iron ore, 31,050 gross tons

The prosperity of the coal trade is largely guided by that of the iron
trade, and it is satisfactory to know that the erection of extensive iron works
in Cape Breton is soon to be an acconiplished fact. This will not only benefit
the coal trade generally but its benefits will be widespread throughout the
Province.

That gold mining in Nova Scotia is no longer looked upon as a specula-
tion, but as a reliable investment, is now patent to all, and the splendid
returns being regularly made by mines working on low-grade ores is evidence
of this, and is bound to attract-as it already has-attention from abroad,
and secure for Nova Scotia the one thing needful to make it the best and
safest investing field for gold in Canada-that is capital.

Mining to be a success must be conducted upon the most modern and
economical lines, and it is by meeting here together that we can discuss and
compare notes and gain experience and valuable information the one from
the other.

A manager mnst be ever on the alert, and keep a keen lookout for leak-
ages. He must constantly make comparisons of cost and production, satisfy
himself that nothing is being wasted, that every employee is in labor giving
his full value in wages paid, and that not one unnecessary hand is employed.
He must be discreet in the selection of his assistants and overmen, and
endeavorto gather around him only the most practical, sober and experienced
workmen. He should impress, by his actions, upon his workmen that his
word is as good as his bond, and no matter what be the consequences should
never break faith in any contract made. lu this way lie will gain the confi-
dence of his workmen and the better be able to enforce that strict discipline,
without which no mine can be a success.

In these days of keen competition and small margins a mine manager
should have a good general knowledge of mechanical engineering; lie should
know just what class of machinery is most suited to his particular require-
ments, and be able to at once say and decide as to whether steam, compressed
air or electricity is the most suitable and economical power to be installed.

The question of motive power is an important one, and where power is
required to be distributed over certain districts I feel sure it will pay nining
men to turn their attention to electricity as in many cases I am satisfied it
would prove far more economical than either steam or compressed air.

From the returns just issued by the Department of Mines we find that
the Province realized from its mineral resources the suni of $277,870.74, made
up as follows :-Prospecting licenses, $16,459.50; alluvial licenses, $350.00;
rents (gold lease applications), $4,249.50; gold rentals, $4,726.oo; gold
royalty, $11,544.93 ; licenses to search for minerals other than gold and silver,
$4,68o.oo; leases for minerals other than gold and silver, $7,530.oo; coal
royalty, $227,011.31 ; fees, $319.50.

Of this amount it will be seen that coal royalties contributed no less
than 813s4 per cent. of the total, and the prospects are that 1899 will show a
still larger increase.

There are many other matters I might have brought before your notice,
but I will not trespass further on your patience. I trust that during the year
now entered upon our mieetings will be well attended, and prove still more
successful than even those of the past, and that the transactions will bear
witness that every member has deternined to take his share of the work,
and promote the interests of the Society in every possible way.

Mr. B. T. A. BELL-If I am in order in discussing the very practical
remarks -f the President, I should suggest the desirability of the Mines
Report showing the values of the minerals in the Province. The brief sum-
mary usually given in the opening page of the Report gives to outsiders a
wholly inadequate idea of the position and importance of the mineral pro-
duction of Nova Scotia. Take the item "iron ore 31,c50 tons "-readers of
the Blue Book, lie thouglit, should be informed that the whole of that
quantity of iron or at all events the bulk of it was manufactured in the
Province into pig iron, steel billets and steel manufactures representing a
considerable value over the mere mining of the ore. Then no returns were
given of building materials produced as was done by other Provincial
Governments. Roughly speaking the value of the nineral production of
Nova Scotia at the pit's mouth would be about $6,oooooo. The labor, wage
earnings, capital invested and other statistics, ouglit also to be tabulated to
show the relative importance the mining industries have to the other indus-
tries of the Province and mining in other portions of the Dominion.

On motion of Mr. Stuart seconded by Mr. Poole, a vote of thanks was
passed to the President for his eminently practical address.

Mr. McNEILL-Do I understand that the Government gives returns of
quantities but not of values !

Mr. B. T. A. BiE*LL-No values are given. I would move that the
Council be authorized to ask the Governinent to incorporate a table showing
the values of all minerals produced iii the Province, whether charged for
royalty or not.

Mr. DIMocK seconded the motion.
Mr. Poor,E--I do not know whether this discussion might not be very

well postponed until later in the day when I understand one of our members
had something to submit respecting the Mines Report. I think the table
Mr. Bell refers to has not been extended for the past 25 years.

At the suggestion of the President further discussion was postponed.

NEW MEMBERS.

Messrs. McKenzie, Bigelow, Percy H. Smith and McNulty were elected
members.
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DATE OF ANNUAL MEETING.

On the suggestion of the Secretary the Constitution was amended in
order to permit the Annual Meeting being held on the second Wednesday
iiApril nstead of the second Wednesday in March.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The following were then elected officers for the ensuing year

PAST PRESIDENTS:

H. S. Poole, M.A., A.R.S.M.
J. E. Hardman, S.B., M.E.
R. H. Brown, M.E.
R. G. Leckie, M.E.

PRESIDENT:

Mr. Charles Fergie, M.E., Intercolonial Coal Co., Westville, N.S.

VIcE-PREItIDENTS :

J. G. Rutherford, M.A., M.E., Stellarton.
W. L. Libbey, N. Brookfield.
George W. Stuart, Truro.

SECRETARY-TRERASURER:

H. W. Wylde, Halifax.

HON. SEcRETARY :

B. T. A. Bell, Ottawa.

coUNCIL:

C. H. Dimock, Windsor. James Baird, Maccan.
F. H. Mason, F.C.S., Halifax. C. F. Andrews, Isaac's Harbor.
H. D. McKenzie, Halifax. C. A. Meissner, Londonderry.
M. R. Morrow, Halifax. C. E. Willis, Halifax.

Alex. McNeill, Halifax.

THE LIBRARY.

Mr. A. McNEILL called attention to the desirability of increasing their
library. He thought that if proper representations were made the library of
the Institute of Science might be amalgamated and a suitable building for
both provided in the nîew governnient building.

Mr. BELL. stated that he had suggested an appropriation at the meeting
of the Council, and it had been decided to spend some money in mîuch needed
improvements.

Mr. McNEILL-I know the Inîstitute of Science is looking for a suitable
habitation for their library. Is it the intention of the Society to apply for a
room in the new Government building?

Mr. PooLx-I was always in hope that when the Governmnent had the
new building that we could get the lhbrary Mr. McNeill refers to.

The PRESIDENT-It was suggested at one of our previous meetings that
we hand over our library if the Government would appoint a librarian.

Mr. BELL-I think we should not overlook the point that our library to
be effective must be practical. All that we aim at is to get together stch
reference books as may be useful to our rnining men when they come into
Halifax. If these publications are to be noved it is doubtful whether this
object will be as well accomplished. If the books and periodicals we have
were properly provided with suitable cases and kept under lock and key
there could be no objection to the present roons being maintained.

Mr. H. M WYLDE-I would like to point out that this time last year we
had a rooni outside of the hotel, and it was the unanimous opinion that ac-
commodation in this hotel, where most of the nining men put up, would be
more suitable. The proprietors are now fitting up another room for us.

The PRESIDENT-It is not certain the Governnent will provide us with
a room.

After some further discussion the following were appointed to see the
Premier on the matter: Messrs. Stuart, Hayward, Austen and McNeill.

SOME INCIDENTS CONNECTED WITH THE DISCOVERY OF THE
ROSE LEAD, MONTAGUE.

Mr. GEo. W. STUART presented a paper on this subject (reproduced
elsewheî e in this issue).

The PRESIDENT said that all the menbers would agree with him in
thanking Mr. Stuart for lis excellent paper. ie thought that if every
member would furnislh the Society with a paper sonewhat similar to the one
which had just been read, it would have a great nany interesting papers.

Mr. H. S. PooLE-I have much pleasure in saying that this paper has
given me a great deal of pleasure. The striae in North Anierica has always
had an attraction for me. He said lie remembered a paper by Dr. Honeyman
sonie years ago in the Institute of Science-he had spoken of a drift at Cow
Bay, and lie lhad given the direction of the striae on rocks which came from
the Cobequid Hills and sonie of the Trap around the Bay of Fundy, agreeing
with the striae Mr. Stuart had found in Montague. It would be about in the
sane direction, which showed that there was evidently a flow frou the
north. I would like to call the attention of the Society to these striae-that
they are not parallel all over the Province. There are two or three courses
in some parts, and then if I mistake not the general course is frou the
higher grounid thian with reference to the magnetic nieridians. in our own
county it is north 42 east-and there the drift is shown to have crossed froni
the higher ground towards the Northumberland Straits. This niatter of the
strIae cornes up in the paper of Mr. Faribault. He speaks of the denudation
but he does not speak of the gold placer deposits in our gold fields along the
coast. But, taking the coast, I think you find it in the course Mr. Stuart
spoke of. I think the paper which has just been read an exceedingly valu-
able one, and I am glad that Mr. Stuart has put it in such an attractive form.

Mr. GEo. STUART-The striation marks are one of the first things I look
for in order to prospect intelligently. I find that where there is a hill or
mountain, or receding ground, that on the eastern and western sides there
will be a slight deviation in the striation marks, if it is of any importance
and covering territory of some miles. I find it influences the course some-
what if it is slightly to the east, and if west slightly to the west. (Mr.
Stuart illustrated his remarks with the aid of articles lying on the table.) I
may say in no instances where I have found the drift that it has not been
subjected to water wear, if it has fairly angular corners. In every case where
I have been able to find striation marks I have invariably round the lead
exactly in range with the striation marks. There is no difficulty in the world
if you find the drift that has not been subjected to water wear you can find
the lead. It apparently is true of distances from a few feet from the road to
miles. Take, for instance, the Dufferin drift. A great deal of the Dufferin
drift was found down near the shore, 2% miles. It had crossed diagonally
rough country. It had crossed the Salmon River, and has been found 1oo
feet above the level of the river. It came straight as a line could be drawn
from where it was detached from the lead.

MINES DEPARTMENT REPORT.

Mr. W. L. LIBBEV presented his criticism of the last Report of the
Mines Department (reproduced in this issue.)

Mr. H. S. PooLE-I had occasion to look at page 73 of the Report and
in looking over the statement of Coal Sales 1785 to 1898 my eye caught an
error in one entry. A closer inspection showed no fewer than eleven errors
carried forward from year to year and we would have to go back ten years
to find the correct figures for these items.

Mr- R. H. BRowN-I have noticed the points that Mr. Poole has spoken
about from time to time. There is a great deal that could be corrected in
this Blue Book and there is a great deal of matter which could be published
in it with advantage. A glance at the Reports of the Inspector of Mines for
Pennsylvania and Iowa will at once show how meagre our Report is in
comparison.

The PRESIDENT-It is very evident there is not the care and attention
paid to the Reports that there should be. Much serviceable matter could be
introduced and a great deal of the rubbish eliminated. The public does not
want to know whether I am driving No. 6 balance or whether I am in good
ground or bad ground-whether I am 2,000 feet in the head or 200 feet
coning home.

Mr. BAIRD cited an instance where the Report had mentioned a dis-
covery of certain coal seams but on examination the seams did not show as
many inches of coal as were given in feet in the Report.

The PRESIDENT-There has never been appointed an experieuced gold
miner to examine and inspect the gold mines.

Mr. POOLE - Not that I am aware of.
The PRESIDENT-The gold mines have been examined by the Deputy

Inspectors of the collieries.
Mr. C. E. WILLIS-During my seventeen years experience there never

has been any competent inspector of our gold mines.
Mr. McNEiLL thought action upon the discussion might be left in the

hands of the Council.
The Session then adjourned.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The President took the chair at three o'clock.
Mr. MASON read a paper by Mr. A. C. Ross, "On the' Discovery of the

Rare Mineral Wolfram at Margaree, Cape Breton" (reproduced elsewhere),
The paper was discussed by Messrs. Meissner, Willis and Mason.

THE GOLD MEASURES OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Mr. Faribault's paper, read before the Canadian Mining Institute, was
then taken up, but as Mr. Faribault had consented in person to be present
at the next meeting of the Society, the discussion was not extended.

Mr. H. S. PooLE-My first disposition on reading this paper was to con-
gratulate Mr. Faribault on its many excellent features, but on second thought
I concluded that congratulations were rather due to this Society on having
so valuable a paper to publish in our transactions. Of course it would never
do for a captious person like myself to say it could not be improved and has
no shortcomings, but were I to mention what may seem to be one, I would
only by accentuating so small a failing enhance the high appreciation I
would put on the paper as a whole. It is what has been long wanted, a text
book for prospectors in our gold-fields. The language is clear and terse, the
facts announced are not buried in verbosity and involved sentences. The
inatter could not easily be better arranged, and with the aid of the map and
sections 11r. Faribault's explanations are easily followed and understood.

Manv of us in the past have had something to say on this subject, to
record a'few facts and express an opinion or two; but Mr. Faribault comes
on the field, devotes years to the study of its structure, weighs the records of
reputed facts and the various theories that have been advanced, surveys the
surface, compiles his data, eliminates and condenses and then produces a
report of a character too practical to be left buried in an official blue blook.
A free copy or a cheap copy is wanted for every operator and prospector in
the Province.

No better illustration could be found of the value of systematic work in
our geology. Private individuals nay do much in their immediate neigh-
borhood, but their opportunities are so limited, their field of observation so
restricted that they cannot compete with an officialwho devotes no less than
17 years to this one subject and sweeps the Province from end to end for
data. Here is an official to whom no information is valueless, who utilizes
every rock exposure, and in whose hands the very failures of miners have
their use and purpose.

Mr. Faribault notes the absence of data necessary to explain nany
peculiarities in the different gold districts as few plans or records have been
kept. It is true the value of plans was foreseen years ago, and I published
one of the Lawson mine, Montague, prepared by the owners over 20 years
ago. It was given as a sample that otherq might follow, but certain officials
would have none of the trouble that looking after plans would entail and
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tiduîced lthe legislature to repeal the law of 1885 which called for the collec-
t on of data res etintg depth nit extent of workings in the gold districts.
What nay tihis b called? Pandering lo laziness? Whatsioever it was, the
i tet is the law was on the Statute book ; it was repealedi, and the wanit of the
erv infornation it called for lias been often since regretted by both legisla-

tors and gold iuiers.
Not the least ititeresting of the uatters touched oit ins this paper arc

thsose purely of geological consequentce. hlie deposition of the Caiibrian
strata t ftle oceat off a Pre-Catibriant shore very miuch in lisie with the
genleral course of the coast of North Aierica to-day-tlie thickness of these
sirata tiot less, à!r. Faîribauîlt saays, than 5 iniles-strata that uiltimîately
neiglhed down the plastic crust of this earth and thus gave rise to a lateral
pressure that caused then to take on a series of folds p:arallelt tohe linte of
coast ; and yet apparently they were nlot of a tlickniess suficient to cause the
laierai pressure to produce a cleavage across the plaies of bedding. Then
the question maay be asked : What has determiied ic distance betweena the
crmsts of the fotds, and wiy should there bc more folds ini a givei distance
ai liendigo thain ini Nova Scotia?

Agaii, Mr. Faribault speaks of deniudation havinig reiovel 8 tiles of
niateral; what lapse of titue does such a plaiing down represent ? We know
t.at very little protection fromt soil has preserved to us lthe striae inade ont
the rouinded surface of these rocks sone 10,000 ycars ago by the glacial drift.

Tienl ticte are speculations of msore miaterial monîent suggested by the
groiping of the pay streaks ini the leads. What lias deteriiiiied the deposi-
lion of the metalic gold in these pay streaks? Ilas tlre been anything ini
thles nature of galvaimie action or clienical reaction set up ini tle solutions of
quartz and gold that circulated along tiese fissures as they gradually opened
before the overpowerinig plicatig pressure ?

Wiatever the mnethoLd. il seems according to Mr. Faribault to have bien
.sIliject to somse establisliei law. and certainly to have been more hionest anid
systeiiatic, if itot quite su rapid in action, as the late process of the Revd.
Jeniniigs on the adjoiniig coast of Mainse. Ali of these eiciîries I would
tespcctfully subuîit. to the 'licers of lthe geological survey.

Mr. D1uocK-Mr. Faribauilt s paper is of great valie.
Mr. A. Il. Cox had not studied the paper suîfficiently yet to say aninliljg

that wvould le of interest to flie mîembers. lie couild înot say whether Mr.
Faribault's theorics were correct or niot. There was soume talk of lis coit-
pîany (the Richardson ) puttinig down i trial shaft in the iuderlyinig rock.

Mr. HlEt..-On lte done of the aticline?
Mr. Cox-Ves.
Mr. C. E. Wtr.r.ts-Tlere is a property about a utile west-directly west

of the Richardson mine in which the sane occurrence las beei founiid
Mr. A. IL. Cox-All to tlh. turna.

Mr. C. E. WiV.rs-Tlere are somte four veins to be found on the south
dip and nîortha dipl converging towards eaclh othei, which must trin 500 ft. or
60o ft. fron where they are working. It proves Mr. Faribault's contention,
that ali the veins ins that listrict whicht are oi the anticlit.al turn. Oi this
iountain roperty these four veins are within 125 ft. of eaclh otlier nlorth andu
south. They have been cut î5o ft. east of wiere the shaft is, and they seemî
to bie iucl nîarrower oi tlie sanie general strike, which proves they nust
turin anlt coie arouud to where tley have been opeiel. These veins would
probably bie a mile deeper tian the vein Mr. Cox is already working. They
would be a mile in deptl taking the geological strata.

Mr. A. B. Cox--,Ie find lthe dip of the auti.clinal or fold is on ai angle
of -5 degrees.

Mr. C E. Wir.r.ts-That is, to strike this vein on the Richardson prop.
erty you would have to sink a shaft one iile ils depth.

Mr. A. Il. Cox-Ves.
Mr. C. A. MEtsNEn-I think both Mr. Poole and Mr. Cox have brought

out sote points which are of interest with resPect to other luiierals perhaps
outside of coal. Mr. Poole's point about the lack of information ini the shape
of miaps, étc., I think is very' well taken. Of course iii inany cases it nay
not be practicable or desirable to have the niaps nade public. But even for
private use there secms to bc very little laid out oi paper to show what lias
been done. I think that Mr. FVegie will bear ue outi ii that ini somîe of ile
ore deposits. For instance. ins irons aund tunigstens and otiter iietals where
we have to deal with broken andl irregular fornatiois, muanîy of us have not
timte to study the geological fornation, and I thinîk we are very fortunate ils
havinig the Geological Survey bring their work so clearly before us. Il our
branci there is very little practical or econonmical work done yet. And I
presaumae that the oily practical solution would be for the Geological Survey
tu put three or four icen ini the field to determine these fornations.

MIr. B. T. A. iuE.r.-Would il bc advisable to introduce a Governmcnt
diaiond drill for exploration of these iron deposits ins this Province?

Mr. C. A. MEîsssE-I thiik it could be done to good advaitage, but
we would have to have aI good drill man. I had recently ait experience
which cost is a lot of noney.

Mr. Il. T. A. IarI.-.Te principle of the Governmeituil drill is a good one
provided a proper record is kept of the borings in the Miies Office.

Mr. C. A. MtssNER believed it would achieve gocd results.
Mr. B. T. A. iEi..-Th Ontario Governmnut provides a drill free of

charge and the party hulo obtains the use of it pays operating expenses.
Mr. C. A. MEilsE-The conpetency of the main who runs the drill is

an important feature. lty the improper setting of diaionds they hiad lost
.40 on a few feet. lTe core was '1 inch.
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',Ir. Il. V. IIAi*IT-Tie Australians Govern:naenat bas been doinîg conîsid-
erabIe wçork withi tle calyx drill-ising steel instead of diantsonds. in one
insitatice tlev rail too feet ins tenl iours. It was a a inich core drill. Sieci
will aiot také granite or harder rock.

The PaRtsmiDHT -That was its satidsoiie.
>1r. Il. V. Aithir--es.
Thse l'istxT Tis diainsoîid d rili nisinîess lias been before thle public

011 111ai1 OcCasiis liait it dot: siot selln to li. e .u? effect.
Mr. . *I'. A. lIi.-Mr Meissiner. would vos »e in favor of this Society

placitig itself ou record with respect to the (overntnaent snakiîig provisioIn
or the trchase of a diationd drill atd iaving it uider tIhe mlines Depart-

tuent for a series of explorations. Tie I>oniinion tovernulent cantsot Ilope
to do uore tîiti tlhey are doing sow. %Ir. Fletcher :md 31r. Faribltt have
rendered ivalitble service to Ie Province.

Mr. .liSsita-I Vould be verv glad to inaake a formal iotion if the
ielber% thouglit i wise to do so.

Tie PaiisnT-As tis disetissîiio ai Mr. Faribault's paper is about
finlisled. i vas going tu say ilat Mr. arbault kindlt proused tu attend
onr fall t.eeting. asid i1 Iroose tiat ve adjourn this discussioin on his p.per
tintil lie is present hisînîseif.

31r. (.W·:o. W. STVART- ilnk Me ouglt to take Sortie action ini regard
to persuading the Dominion Goveriiiiient to retain tie services (if Mr. Fari.
battit.

MIr. 1. *. A. li.-The Canadias 31ining lIstitute passed a resolution
calling the attention of hie Governient to tIle iisadegitate unainten:ince of
tie staff of tle G.eological Stirvey.

Mr. .. 3. STAr- I ain in possession of information direct tlhat
sittles.; '.Ir. F:arihat 1ts salarv is increased to the verv toderate saut of, .So
a %ear lie will certaitlv leave tlhe departittent. Ile lias offers froi individual
co:lnpanlies to go iitu t'leir eusploy at a considerable itterease of 5: a ye.ar.
Ile is ntiw receiviiig $1,400. atu Ille departmnent lias iiitiniaîted tlicr intention
of giving $îu0 more iiaking it $i.5ana ve.tr. i)uring our iiterview just titw
with Premier 3lurray 1 suggesteil iat {f there wa's anyh lg the Nova Scotia
Goveriiient coutil do tu ao.ist sin lia% isig tihe Dominion Governinent resiatne
tIle services of Ir. Faribault we tlhoughst it would be wise for thse:ai to (o di.
Tie 'remier said thsit lie was favorablv iupressed witli tie work thiat Mr.
Fariliaisit had dtoile for tIhe 'rovince asid ltat lis Governnesnt m ould emîplov
liiiii rathler titsi have lis %ervices lost to the counlrv.

Mr. Ar.i.. MeNNi .- i mniderstood the Premtiier to be verv itucts iiiterested
its retaitaiig 'iIr. FIaribault's services for Nova Scotia. but I did slot ainder-
stand fromt liias th:at lie huad ils view the appointisnent of hins to a particular
position ai present.

F. H. MASONt-ll. of dte- themical Society, adn
Ia-te Cicnist aid Asuver to the New berv
Vautin Piatents Go.ld .5itraton Ct. 1t.imed.

Consuling Metallurgist and Chemist
Analytical Chemist and Assayer

Chemrical andl Metallu:rii lr eem-sigtd
Ntetallurgical 1'lanlt, designedC.

Specialty-Refractory OresConcentrates &Tailings
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Halifax, N.I.
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IDAHO MININC CO.,
439 Lindeille Block, SPOKANE, Wast,, U.S.A

Michigar College of Mines.
A STA1.TE TECiINICAI. SI00I.. i'ractical work. 1'aricsslar attention IoA pracical ment wa, % ili lo saudy S1pcial .ubl.jccts. Elective Systnm. Collegc

ycar, 45 necks. Tuititon for rcsidentls $5. non.rsident- $150. lntruclion in
Nathematic.. î'hysic<, a ien:stry, Drawlmgtrleuqtr, ewing, re
Mtineralogy, l'cîrograp.hy, Geologv~y ; MtcchanicaI. eIIctrical, Civil a.cl Minings Engi.
nernng, etc. Su:mier work in MCI and Wnud Working, Stamnp Mili. Shurvcying,
Testirg of aatrial<, Stcamas Engineering and Fical Geology. For cataotgues gaving
occuspiation of gsa ,a<l MRS. F. H. SCOTT, Sec'y,

Moughton, Mich.

After sonie further discussion it was msoved by blr. Poole, seconded by
Mr. Stuart :-

ResoeI, Tiat the iemsbers of the Mininsg Society of Nova Scotiai here
witi place on record their appreciation of tlie servicesof tIse Geological Sur-
vie, vi Canada rcndered to the ininiiiig interests of Nova Scotia, and partie-

larly of tIe tiorougi and trustwortiy work done by Mr. Fletcier aîsd 'Mr
Faribault ; and tliey would also urge upon tie Dosmiion Goverimientt tie
inaperative necessity of iicreased financial assistance for thseir departitienti
witi a view to the increase of the work in tsis Province.

REPORT 0F CO1 ITTEE.

Mr. Ar.iiN. McNitrr.r, presented a report of hie isterview the Comiinittee-
lsad liad with tie Prenier respectiang obtaittiig qusarters for tIle Society ils
tlie iiew Goverinmenît buildiig. Tie report was favorable.

OTII1ekR PAPIIIRS.

I'lipers vere thnni read hy Mr. Masun 'u "The Cieicamsp Siver De-
posits," bv 'Ir. ilayward on " A New Ore Skip,'' ;aitd by 31r. Meissser on

Specifications for Gas auid iros Piaes."
The session adjouried at 6 o'clock.

Mica Mining in Canada.

Iisi as Aimtual Report, issued thsis nIonths, bfr. J. Obalski, Iinspector of
Mines Quebec, lias sosnethisig of interest to say respecting tIse progress being
sn:ade iii onr îiicaî msiîtiîg inît ustry. lie writes:

Tiere lias been considerable developitient its the miiica iidustry, in proof
of wiîich il suffices to remark tiat ini 1897, froa 50 to 100 lles onlv were
emaployed ina it, while ins 189ß. tie nsuiiber of persons einplo'ed ils tle'sitiies
and i triiiiiiing tIse ilnica exceeded 250, witlh seven or eiglt iitnportatit sises
in operatioi atit soiine 20 prospects produ ici ng a little :ica. I the course of
tIle year, a large nuauiber of prospectiig licenses ins the cotnties of Ottana
and Pointiac were takei out. Is tie latter, soite discoverics were sade, so
far of little value but whicls iaay tead to more important finds.

The demasd for anîtber mica, wliclh is almost exclissiveiy slipped to hie
U'nited States, is good a-sd we iust believe that tIhe Casiadiai sitica is well

A. H. HOLDICH
NELSON B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYERs
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES,

LONDON.

Seven years as Mlorfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemrist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip.
tion of Analyses or Assays.

The Mining Journal
RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE

ESTABLISHED 1835.

THsE MINING JOURNA. circulates all over the world amonst
Miners, Engineers, Manlufacturers, and Capitalists.

THE Mti:N JOURNaL offers unustial advantages for Advertisinsg
Sales of Mineral Properties, Machiinery, Commercial Notices, Invens-
tions, and all articles for the use of those engaged in Mining, Engineer.
ing, and Mechanical work.

*HE MINING JOURNAt. was establislhed imuore than 65 years ag,
and still inaintains its position as the leading organ of the world's Pr's
devoted to mrining and its allied interests.

Annual subscription, including postage, £i.8s.
Advertisenents i inch, single column, $: per insertion.

.46. QUEEN YICTOl:A STitEET

LONDON, ENGLAND.

PATENTS The Toronto Patent AgencyLimited
________________CAPMITAL. - - - - 4t25.000.00.

The only Incorporated joint Stock Company in Canada doing a geieral Patent Agency husiness.
t.tse AOe+-4==.. .temat o o. cm== - -- b==o.x. uto-b Commm -- Uoe..

W f Ter'' THE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY N Ding, TORONT C.RndL

sranch offices in al the principal towns and cities In Canada and the Unitled Staite. Correspondente In Englaud and on the continent.
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appreciated, seeing that it finds a regular market notwithstanding the high
duty of 20 per cent. ad valorem and 6 cents per lb. on thumb-trimmed mica
and 12 cents on the knife-trimmed article and it may even be remarked that
the consumers, while being very hard to please as regards the fashion in
which the mica is prepared, are less so with respect to the quality itself ;
certain dark colored micas, which were formerly difficult of sale, now find-
ing purchasers much more easily. The demand also appears to be better for
small mica and less for the large, which results in the first place from the
great difference in the price, which may range from 5 cents for one by three
inches to $i per lb. for mica of large dimensions. These large dimensions
were formerly necessary, but they are now replaced by plates of micanite
(prepared by E. Munsell & Co., of New York) or of nmicabeston (prepared
by W. H. Sills, of Chicago) which are nothing but thin sheets small mica
glued one upon the other and afterwards pressed to the thickness of 1 of an
incli, thus forming plates which are cut any desired size. The United States
customs duties are paid by the consumers and weigh more heavily on the
small than on the large mica. Thus, mica of 5 cents per Lb. or $100 per ton
has to pay 20 p.c. or $20, besides 6 cents multiplied by 2000 or $120 thus
$20+$120=$r4o or 140 p.c. while mica of $i per lb. or $2ooo per ton has to
pay 20 p.c. of $2000 plus 6 cents multiplied by 2000, namely $400 +$120=
$520 or 26 p.c., freiglhts being the same. The tariff of 12 cents on knife-
trimmed mica also explains why thumb-trimmed mica especially is shipped
upon which there is onîly a duty of 6 cents, besides the 20 per cent ad valorem.
The mica is sold in barrels weighing 350 lbs. nett."

Our illustrations show some of the principal prod.ucing mines in Quebec
and three unique " snaps " of the work being done by Mr. Smith, of Kam-
loops, on his Tete Juan Cache property, Canoe River district, British
Columbia.

The Blackburn mine was for many years worked at a profit for phos-
phate, but on the collapse of this industry the owners directed their attention
to the production of mica, and at present about 5o persons are regularly
employed at the mine. Our engravings are from photos kindly sent us by
Mr. Hugh C. Baker, B.A.Sc., for a number of years manager of the mine.
Mr. Baker has since gone to British Columbia.

MINING NOTES.
Richardson Gold Mining Co -The last month's crushing at this suc-

cessful Nova Scòtia mine gave a brick of 386 ounces A recent letter from
Manager Cox says: "In the miriing operations we have made a considerable
improvement in the handling and working of the ore and also in the working
of the plant. In the first place we have done away with the washing of the
ore at the deck, because on examining the waste rock we found it to carry more
or less gold, and we allowed the whole belt to be hoisted on deck where it is

Central Office
Broad St. House
London, Eng.

Branch Offices
Rue du Faubourg
Paris, France.

W. AUSTRALIA:

Perth
Coolgardie
Cue
Lawlers
Auckland, New

Zealand.

Vancouver, B. C.

Codes:
Moreing & Neal.
Moreing & McCutcheon.

Bewick Moreing & Co.
AND MINE MANAGERS
MININO EN61NEERS

512 Cordova St.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Resident Partner
in Canada

J. D. KENDALL
(35 years practical experience

in mmnng.)

Mining Engineer Wanted.
An experienced Mining Engineer, to report upon

mineral claims in the Lake of the Woods District.
Address with references to W. A. MARSH, Quebec, Can.

COMPRESSOR AND BOILER PLANT
FOR SALE

One Norwalk Iron Works Air Compressor, 28 X 26 x 16 x 30, also
four îSb x i5' Tubular Boilers.

Courpressor and boilers almost new. Write to

D. A. COSTE,
Sup't Provincial Nat. Gas Co.,

Sherkston, Ont.

passed through the ore breaker without any culling and thence it is trollied
into the crusher bins and from there it passes through the automatic feeder
into the batteries where the whole mass is crushed and the result gives us
fully as good a yield per ton as when it was washed and culled. We have
also put a pump in the north shaft (so called) so as to work east from there
as well as from the south shaft, which gives us two stopes working east at the
same time towards the axis of the semi-cone, and at the same time stopes are
carried'west of the north shaft. In the winter of '96-'97, finding hand drills
too slow on account of the rock becoming more solid and hard, we put in
three steam drills of Sergeant Auxiliary pattern which we supply with steam
from the boiler that supplies the compound engine that drives the pumps,
the hoist and the ore breaker, and these three drills have kept our forty
stamps supplied with ore ever since at the rate of 2,100 tons per month on
an average. Then, in the autumn of '97, to get a more direct haul from'the
large body of ore which is formed around the turn of the belt, we sunk an-
other shaft on the axis of the anticline, out of which we run a self-dumping
skip of 9 ton capacity, which dumps its load at the same deck head as the
skips from the other two shafts. And later, finding it convenient, we have
placed a pump also in this shaft and have made this shaft the deep part of
the mine. This part of the mine is now down to the depth of about 350 ft.
from the surface, the north shaft 260 ft and the south shaft 250 ft. In order
to get an intelligent description of the formation and workings of this mine
as they appeared in August of last year, I would refer you to a survey made
by Professor Porter and Messrs. Campbell and Morgan, of McGill, a copy of
which, I understand, is now in the hands of Dr. Dawson at Ottawa. We have
also given our compound engine more power by attaching to it a jet con-
denser and circulating pumps of the Blake pattern, also another large one of
the same pattern to the Corliss engine at the crusher which throws upwards
of 300 gallons of water per minute up into our tank from which we supply
our batteries and boilers, and we use the residue to wash our pulp away down
the sluices. We have also placed one of the Wilfley concentrators in the
mill which has been saving the concentrates out of the pulp from twenty
stamps since last August; these concentrates are being saved for future
treatment. We anticipate in the near future to add another of the same
pattern alongside of it to take care of the pulp that flows from the other 20
stamps."

LAKE OF THE WOODS.
The Triggs Mine.-During the sleighing season about 200 tons of quartz

was hauled out to the shore of Witch Bay, Lake of the Woods, ready for
shipment to the reduction works upon the opening of navigation. The
length of haul for this rock was about six miles, and the price for hauling
$.50 per ton. At the mine sinking will shortly be recommenced in the old
shaft, which is down about 8o ft. A Denver whim has been put in place, the
shaft and whim covered in and a commodious blacksmith shop put contigu-

~~i ~a......For PIPE, SQUARE and HEXAGON

NUTS, STEEL BOLTS, &c.

DROP FORCED CAST STEEL. OLt TEMPERED.
JAWS WHICH CAN BE FILED.

Io in. takes Pipe '/8 to 34 in.

14

18
24"

2

212

- $i.oo each.

-- 1.50

- 2.00 "

- - 3.00

Aikenhead Hardware Co.,
TORONTO.

cANADAa EADI N- rOOL. -IOUSE.
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?us to the shaft. A uew dining room is also being built, and everything put
in readiiess for vigorously carrying on active tuiitig operations. Thoinas
Phiulbrook is still îuining captain.

B«* .I/ine.-Mr. Beck lias an option on this property, whici adjoits the
'rriggs. Captain George McKenzie is still iii charge at the mine, and has at
present four îiîiners unde'r hin. A shaft is being stunk on a proinisiig look-
utig quartz vein soine distance to the nîoatlwest of the original shaft. Mr.
Thorntton, for wloni Mr lieck is acting, is expected out froit Scotland about
the tiddle of May.

T/ie.Çsntinr/ie hdtdn/d.inn Coe., it.-Tlhe f low of water struck
ii» the Seitintel siot, tiear Asht Rapids, will necessitate the putting in of a
steaiii plant before operations can be resuined lit the ineautinte the force
of niiners lias been witlidrawi and put to work on a property on Camnp ilay,
adjoining the Bully Boy property and traversed by tlie llully Bos vein. The
Seitinel Coinpany have obtainied au option fron the Coronado Comnpany on
Mining 1.oeations S. 75 and McA. 73, froîti wiont it iay be renenitheret the
option was obtainîed on the sentinel niine Iby the Senltinlel Co CaptainI
Proulock has a contract frot the Sentittel Co. to sinik 60 ft. on tis ticw
propertv, for $2c cmi per foot, the Comupany supply iiig the tiining outfit, a
whiiniî for hoisting and a horse to operate il the shaft is to be Io x 6 fi.
Uniti after tite openiing of tavigation the party vill have the ise of the Bllly
Boy ctps, after wlicih catps will be put up.

SIr//î -lais a force of four tuiners at work. It is said that a local itait
i-s a sort of option on the property, and will cncdeavor to plit a deal througi.
No douht ative operations will be resinted ait the mine before long.

1*ramzue.-A lorce of four men iave been working all winter.
Teaitns are still traultliiiig on the ice of the Lake of the Wods.but in

two or tiree (avs this ituust coie ta ait etd. The lake will probably open
about the usal date.

J M.
, RAT PoxTac., April 19, îS69.

Payne Mining Co'â Dividen s.-Tie shipmtents of ore froin the 'ayne
minie frotn ist Jant , 189. to 21st MarcIt, 1899. are otlicially reported aIt 2.638
ton of an esîîtimatedl average net valie of $62.mx) per toit. Tie dividends
paid by this coisnpany alie beeii

IMPULSE WATER WHEELS
STEAM AND POWER PUMPS
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES
ELECTRIC LIGHT ENGINES . .
MILL ENGINES . . . . . . .
BOILERS .. . . . . .. .

THESMART-EBY MACHINE 0. MICO T
191 Barton St. East,

larmitton,
Ont.

Correspondence Solicited.,--m-

Dividends paid to 30th April, x898.............. $550,000
Dividenlds silnce 30th April, 1898-

April, 1898...................$500
May, " ..... .... 25,0X)
Juie, " ...... 25,000
July, l ...... 25>OCO
Auîgust, " ....... 25$000
September, " ..... 50,000
October, "...................50,900
November, .................. 00,c0
Decenber, ".. ........ 5000

jaiutary, 1899.................25,000
February. .................. 25,000

Mard,................... 25,0oo

-.. $475,0

Total divideds to date............ , ,o2,0O0
Up t0 Ail 30, IS8, the COMtpaliy patd $230,786 duty oit leadicotltents

of ore, ail of wvliiei %vas sîtîppel t0 the sîtîcitersî in lthe Uniteud States. The
fre glit anîd snîclter chtarges for the saeste î>erio<l aitiotnted to $362,986. Mie
Comîpanyv aise paid ont of Qarîîisigs $56.743 43 for perumantent imtproveuietits.
fletwmenî Aprîl o0lh anîd Deceîîîb er 31st the coinl-lY paiul $12s,786 for iluty
audî $i91.5ý62 for freiglit and si.telter charges. 'l'le Hlli Minies Lintited is
îîowv adding Io iî% sîîîcltiîîg plant lit Nelsont a suîelîer for tlie treatinent ot
siiver'Iead ores, aîîd the Callauiail 11.1ciIre Railway lias aîîîtuîccd its iltlî
tien1 tu treat ithese ores lit Ils sitelter -.t 'rail. W~lieu liese sîttelters lire coin-
pleted i. is Lvienî thant a great savilig cau. 1e effectud 1)y tile Payne Company
lt freiglit andîtul îty.

SURVEYING, MINING
AND

ENGINEERING
INSTRUMENTS.

Accurate and Most imptoved . . .

MINIM6 TRANSITS.
Ci.-iplete line of Engineers
Instrimetis and Supplies.
Reasonable Prices. SF.\D
FoR CAt1-A.oCuF.

HgQ& g risoî
. NOTRE DAME ST.,

MONTREA., UL

Sahoni of Pactical Science, T looto
ESTABLISHE O 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3 -M ECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4 -ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilties possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instru-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the followinig
Laboratories:

-- CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYI NG

3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4 -STEAM 7-TESTING
5 -MET1ROLOGICAL

The Schtool aiso has gzood collection:.f Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Stidents will be recivcd as wcll as those taking regular courses.

FOR PUI.I. INFOIUMtATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.
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WALKER BROTHERS
ENGINEERS AND IRONFOUNDERS

PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES, GAS-COMPRESSING ENCINES ANO VENTILATING FANS
FISHER & WALKER'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, UNDERGROUND HAULAGE and GENERAL MINING MACHINERY,

WALKERS' PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES
Single or Compound Steam Cylinders with Corliss or Slide Valves. Air Cylinders arranged for the "Single " or "Two Stage " system of compression, thelatter

having an Intermediate Cooling Apparatus. [Engines constructed either with trunk frames or box girder plates.]

The sytem of compressing air by STAGES effects a great economy in power and fuel, with a con- WALKER BROTHERS have had thirty years' experience in the design and construc-
siderable reduction of temperature in the compressed air. The air is first compressed in the Low tion of air and gas compressing machinery, and their attention bas been constantly given to perfect-
Pressure Cylinder, then its temperature is reduced in the Intermediate Cooler, and afterwards it is ing the details.
again compressed in the High Pressure Cylinder. The Air Valves, as at present made (to their latest patents), are an immense improvement upon

WALKER BROTHERS have supplied a large number of compressors on this principle those supplied twenty years ago.
for Mining and other purposes, with the most satisfactory results. Nearly ail they at present con- The aggregate Power of the Compressors at work, about 55o in number, exceeds 25o,ooo Indi-
struct are on the stage system, both for Mining and Colliery purposes. cated H P.

The latest form of their patent Valves, which is a great improvement on the earlier types, affords WALKER BROTHERS have re-modelled over xoo Air-Compressing Engines originally
special advantages for compressing ait, or gas, by the stage system. constructed by other Engineering Firms.

THE ELACKWALL TUNNEL 
For the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-CompressIng Engines were erected. The largest Two Pairs Of Compound Engines, were supplied by us.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :

S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WORKs, EAST GREENWICH, S.E.

MEsSRs. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKS, WIGAN. May oth, 1897.
DE-AR SIRs,-We are pleased to confirm what we told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for such

work as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.

One of youP Engines ran for almost a yeaP without stopping, and it gives us great pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities of the plant which
we purchased from you. We are, Dear Sirs, Yours taithfully. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON E. W. MOIR.

PAGEFIELD IRON WORKS, WIGANENG.
REPRENAIVE R FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St., Montreal
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FOR ...

MINING INVESTORS
|183991 MINING ENGINEERS

MINE MANAGERS...
...NINTH ANNUAL ISSUE...

THE CANADIAN MINING MANUAL
AND MINING COMPANIES YEAR BOOK

A Complete and Handily Arranged Work of Reference to the
Mining and Smetting Companies of the Dominion . . . .

ENDORSED BY THE MINING PROFESSION

0 Mr. S. M. ROBINS, Superintendent,

0 New Vancouver Coal Mining & Land Co., Nanaimo.

0 I take this opportunity of again expressing my appreciation
0 of your carefully prepared and valuable work. I really do not know

what we should do without it now, for one at once turns instinct-
ively to it when seeking mining information of all kinds In
addition to the four copies ordered on enclosed slip, please for-
ward one copy to the Secretary of the Company in London.

Dr. C. M. PERCY, Wigan, England.
With this valuable book my readcrs are well in touch, and I

rneed only repeat here what I have more than once written in this
a Journal, that for interesting and valuable information on Canadian A Wori for the

mineral industries and resources, it could hardly be excelled. No MINE MANAGER,
person can know industrial Canada without it ; any one may under- MININO EROIhEER,
stand industrial Canada with it. METALLURGIST,Pric, $3OO.INVESTOR andPrice, $3.00. MNFCTRR

THE JAMES COOPER MANUFACTURING CO. Limited,
Montreal.

The MANUAL is the most useful book in our office.

JAMES MACBETH & CO., New York.
We appreciate the MANUAL very highly. It is just what we

want, and we would consider it cheap at ten times the amAount.

ETHE INTERCOLONIAL COAL CO., Westville, RS.

We are very much pleased with the MANUAL, and find it very
useful for reference.

Ordeos for Coip<es ànâ Aàvetlâlng $ è6e Whbuld be adctressèd

THE GANADIAN MINI1G REVIEW,
OTTAWA, ONTs
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Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEENLocomotives LomotivesSer

Ottawa and Montreal. TsppIeufEevators

TRAINS DAILY LEADERS

EXCEPT SUNDAY fo
And Sunday Train Both Directions

ÞULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains forTHoIuMIusO.

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS

1nrough Buffet Wagner Sleepers between Ottawa and New York.
Baggage checked to al points and pasaed by custcms in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, apply ta nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines. JEFFREY LÂTEST COAL CUTTER.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SMITH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

Min JEFFREY.Coluters, Dlls~oea~

~.nt,'a ~iaft Ith C*uTipples, Elevators,'m tare

Sendforstadanf at Iow.nd

R ock and re rush rColbus, O.

JEFFREYATEST ELIEABL

TheNVEYOR1

Ce onty haft'with O type o upprted ofnoetoie
Lnstead of at lower end.

G UA R AN1fE ED to do more work with one-half less powet than any other Crusher
now known.

Received ta wards at the World's Columbian Exposition ýat Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.s h orhi Eb'

The only awards given for this type of Crusher.ontebxegscnfdc.

Also received tn award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal. Lot ore w frr

Sena for Catalogue or further hfornation to money - many imitations
too, put up Illike EDDY's,'>
but they are very diffèenert

paýtotedin use.
cd..*uhffd &... W aterous,Thsnm unte

BRANTFORD, CANA0I h

àii rManufacturera ftiilMlCunly RockcCrushiTBn.t LELEVEATRSD .
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DYNAMITE...
AND

For Miners
Pit Sinkers
Q ua rry mon

Contra ctors EXPLOSIVES
Manufacturers, and Dealers in

Electric Blasting Apparatus, Fuse, Caps, Etc.

ONTARIO POWDER WORKS
176 ONTARIO STREET

DAN'L SMITH
C. A. MACPHERSON

Proprietors. Kingston, Ont.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus -

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
TH E HANILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.. .. .

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOCUE ON APPLICATION

b y8at,304, ns 3 . ompa8Sy
380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

THE SWANSEA FORGING CO.
Successors to ONTARIO BOLT 00. LIMITED.

WORKS AND HEAD OFFICE, SWAN

-ae

F
I
i

Carrage, Machine, iow and Special Itoits.
Bridge and Bolier Rivets.
Drop Forgings all kinds. Carriage Hardware.

SEA-NEAR TORONTO.CAN

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

Track Bolts and Nuts-

Bridge and Roof Rods--Drift Bolts-
Wrot and Cast Washers-

Square and Hexagon Nuts-
Railroad and Contractors Supplies.

.%%,

Bullock Diamond
, Extract Cores showing the nature of all formations pene-

trated, and furnishing a sample for assaying.
They are the only Drills which indicate the exact thickness and
character of every stratum.

.... FIITEEN STYLES AND SIZES....
Adapted to Ail Requirments.

Manufactured Exclusively by.

D!I IoDr. M. C. BULLOCK MFG. CO.
4Colug 2 IN. DiAMcrER.

1177 W. LAKE ST1REET, CHICAGO, L

Drilis

BRAVO " Hand Power Drill
MLEo., 350 rr. DitEp.
CoRE, 1 3-16 iN. DiAMETER.

mas-



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MANUPÂCTUR.ZRS 0P

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engines and Hydiaulic Machiney.

General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,
Local Agent F. R. MENDENIALL, Rossland, B. C.

in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL..
PIPE FOUNDRY CO.

LIIYED.
MANUFACTURERS OF...

CAST IRON

WATER AND OAS __________

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
.MANUFACTURERS 0F .

Works: GMILLED
LACHINE,

Que WHEELS
For Railroad, Electric Car, Street

Offices:

CANADA LIFE
BUILDING,

Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTR EAL.

CANADA RON FURNACE 00. Limited
NIANUFACTURERS 0F.

Brand :
0. C., F«"
Three Rivers. OHARQOAL PIC IRýON

ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PhANTS AT

ADMOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC LA TORTUE,
THREE RIVERS,

GRANDES PILES,
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.

Pumps Kept
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00. LIMITED
MONTREAL, CAN.

Manufacturersof "LANG'S9" PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

Winnipeg, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Toronto, Ont. Halifax, N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

ROBB - ARMSTRONG

AUTOMATIC ENCINES
In our side crank type up to 100 H. P. the
outboard bearing is connected with the
frame by a "wing " and is kept perfectly
ln line. This allows of the engine being
satisfactorily used for portable purposes
and is also a great advantage for stationary
plants.

ROBB ENGINEERING CO. Ltd.
AMHERST, N.S.

Exclusive
Manufac-

turers of
Riedler

Pumps and
Air Com-

pres sors
for

United
States,

Canada,
Mexico,

South
America,

England,
South Africa

and
Australia.

FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAGO, ILL.,

- .. U. S.Ax

MINING MACHI
OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

STAMP MILLS, SMELTERS,
STEEL PIPE, PERFORATED METALS.

Cornet

Adjustabke

Frue
Vanner.

OTTO
Tramways.

Hoisting
Engines.

Information and Estimates on Application.
Eg.- Write for Circular on our Improved Two-Stamp MiIl.

Fraser & Chalmers
have the best manufacturing facilities for making any-

thing in the Perforated Metal line, placer grizzlys with

taper holes, stamp miii screens, trommels, c"al crecas

etc., etc.

Concentration,
Cyanide and

Chlorina"ion
Works.

Huntington
Milise-

Riedler
Pumps and

Compressors.,
Engines.

Boilers..
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